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INTRODUCT 

s Thomas ~s UtQRll has probably to more 

d opinions concerning nature than 

any other book ever written: for $ftl.US it W.':IS a m.aaru; of 

diversion and amusement, .!llnd of "the source from 

which almost all the ills of the body piJlitic 11.l 
~ 

More 9 ~ biographer 11 Harn sf 
" 

ld, it was 10iollye invent:lonu.Z 
~ 

for John is of Cassel, the is Utopia 

•~the total sum of all virtue once for all .... to eart:h ... born 

signif 1cant blueprint prefiguring the se modern 

socialism.; 4 J.H. ter as an indictment as tha 

5 root of all evil in society; and C .s. Lewi$ as "a hol:i.day 

work, a spontaneous overflow of intellectual high ts 9 

a revel of debate$ paradoxt comedy and (above all) of 

invention which starts hares and killsi 6 .. 

has been interpreted in so many contrasting ways that it haio:; 

L Nichols& • (London, 

2 .. 

" 
~.i-~~t • E. Surtz ~nd 

xter, n, 19 vol. ~ p.,29. 
4. K. K&utsky~ Thomas l1o£e 1gd bLs Utgp~a, ~ HoJ~ 

Stenning, (New York 9 1927). 
5. J. H. .l:iex ter 9 """"''.&...•U~~ll.li!a.1-:::.....::'I~' j,:i!e~B~~l!.'!IW~""""~-1lilllo-~-:o 

(Princetot1 11 19 .. 
6. C .S. Lewis Emdith Lite14ature in the Sixts:111th Cent;m;•w: 

E:;u;ludiQg Dr:;ama, ( Oxf' ord, 1954). 

.3 .. 
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been questioned whether it is possible to at a 

def statement of its meaning. .Most critics who have 

attempted to analyse the me con.ta in Utppia have 

failed to give a comprehensive explanation of the work as 

a whole. Either they have given one aspect undue emphasis 

at the cost of minimizing the significance of other 

modifying features, or they have judged the institutions 

customs of Utopia from a Twentieth Century standpoint, 

ignoring those precepts which the Renaissance Humanists 

would have considered axiomatic. Such critics as P~ul 

Tw::ner. and H .... W. Donner who see Utopi@ as presenting 

propositions which are consistently seriou~ in every respect, 

can only reach this conclusion if they di those 

beliefs, expressed in More's devotional writings, which are 

indisputably his own• or if they ignore the points in the 

ruu:rat:lve at which More disassociates himself from viewpoints 

expressed by Raphael Hythlodaeus. If the .t>eal of 

UtoR1il is to become at all aceessiblelll one iuuBt recognize 

that More 9s vi.e·wpdnt is perpetually shi.ftL'lg, and that his 

method results in many equivocations.. This equivocal method 

is illustrated by Raphael Hythlodaeus• name: "R;j\jjphael" means 

0 spiritual l" and '°bringer of good tidings .. , but 

"Hvthlodaeus" m.eans 0 a teller of idle tales".. One mu.st 

remember that More's narrator is both of these. To under

stand the equivocations 11 a reader must appreciate the beliefs 

that: furnished Mo.re and hi.s audience with a stable and di.scr ... 



iminating point of view. Unless this view 

Utgpia s liable to sinterpretation. 

became aware of this danger and would have 

along with smus• Praise pf Fo1tg, to 

.3. 

nn.e"""'"'tood j) 

.. 

ter 

ID.:001.41> 

considered it was too dangerous a book to be misconstrued 

by men such as Tyndale and other leaders of the 

who might ignore its subtle equivocations. 

well foundedt because such misconstruction. has continued 

four centuries. 

In my opinion, it is possible to rediscover those 

principles and personal beliefs according to which IV!ore 

composed the work.. They 1:n:e partially to be found within 

the framewot"k of Ut2R:lri itself in the oscillating distance 

bet-v1een "persona .... More" and Raphael Hythlodaeusl) in 

Peter Giles• marginal glosses. Primarily~ however, they are 

to found in clues furn.ished by More's life and 

in his English works. The evidence that can be adduced 

that there was a fundam.ental t:en.sion in between his 

Humanism and his religious faith.. My primary is to show 

how this conflict governed the composition 

determined the equivocal nature of its 

Like St. Augustine) More used all the skills 

Ut:ppiA~ and 

.. 
the classical 

rhetorician to expound an argument:, while withholding his 

personal approbation. Both investigated classical and 

con.temporary theories to show what: features of them \'1ere 
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compatible with Christianity. 11 once they had 

i ted the point at which a theory 

th subordinated the theory to the revealed truths of their 

religion.. For thi~ reason:;. my t 

More was closer to St .. Augustine than to Plato, Plutarch 11 

or other of the ancien.ts that have 

other book 

of the Classical Antiquity. 

The ultima purpose of this thesis 11 through 

an analysis of the tension between Humanism Christianity 

the 

problematical ismues found in Utqp:t,a., My investigation 

should show that the precepts and s which govern. 

tbe Utopia are • the ~ 

reader must acquaint himself with the vlewpo:l of a 1 

Chr1stian 11 and then s quite clear .. 
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CHAPTER I 

THE GENESIS OF UTQPIA 

One questio.n . that m.ust answered is 

to write about a pagan commonwealth rather than a Christian 

one. The answer lies in the circumstances which prompted 

motivating More to write Utqpia, and a recreation of 

factors goes fat' in explaining why the Cbri ... humanist: 

conf liet: More left: suu.~h a fundamental influence in his 

work. 

I:iore 1s inspiration was the product of a striking 

coincidence in his career. As far a~ his l life wae 

betw--een 1500 tetrjt 

study and assimilation of the Greek, Roman and Christian 

classics.. At the same time~ they wit:n.es t 

of voyages of discovery to the New World. Columbus, by 1504~ 

had three voyages to the West Indies. Ojeda and Ni.no 

1499 had sailed there in search of pearl fisheries, Pinzon 

had discovered both 1 and the Amazon, 

Vestucci made his famous voyage dov.rn the 

far as the River Plate, ln 1504 ?1ore would 

1501 

l:i.an coast: as 

seen the 

three specimen s that vTere brought to the court of 

Henr-y VII from the mainland of America. In words, 

there were two major influences at work on during this 

ti.met and in a singularly fortuitous way, they reinforced 

e~e:h other .. 
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The influence of More's study of the classics can be 

11u:11en in the parallel IS! tween Plato's Republic and 

was aware of his debt to Plato, and indeed he 

intended Utqpit be seen as the logical successor to 

te, give theae words to Utopia: 

••• I am a rival of Plato's republic, 
perhaps even a victor over it,. 'I'he rea.so11 
is that what he has Lineated in I 
alone have exhibited in men and resources 
and laws of surpassing excellence. Deservedly 
~ught I to ~e called by the name of Eutopia or 
Happy land. 

s of the fttpublic are echoed in the communism of 

Ut:opilll 11 thflii communal banquets, the discussion of the ideal 

philosopher and his relation to politiest the attitude 

towards gold and silver, and the notion that wealth 

the major ills of a Conw.onwealth. Thematically~ 

More borrowed much from Plato. 

Even more important to an understanding of the natu:i:e 

so that in 1505 the two friends translated some his pieces 

from Greek into Latin. It is likely that this .admiration for 

Luc:lanic satire left a strong influence on M:ore. 'Ihis 

conclusion is reu'lforced if one studies Ui;pq\4 relationship 



to ssible models by Lucian. knong the four dialogues 

which ~i.ore contributed to the joint trans 

which derived several 

guide to the Underworld, 

which he turns in.to the Utopian word for 

ironical tone had on • Although there is no concrete 

evidence to prove that 

of UtQRiA tn its form and method of presentation so closely 

embodies the precept~ elucidated by Lucian at the beginning 

of his fant.sutical history, that one must con.elude that More 

was prof oundLy influenced by it. Lucian comm.ences by 

asserting that intellectuals should rest their minds after 

they have been occupied with a lot of serious writi~~ and 

so build up energy for another bout of hard work .. 

that: 

For this purpose the bemt sort book 
to read is one that is not witty 
and entertaining but also has something 
interest::lnt~ to say., l 

More reiterates this cla!!\sical precept in his ~dvertisament 

for 1JtqpL:1 in which he describes·it as nno less beneficial 

than entertaining". Lucian proceeds in the elaboration 

1.. Luc:lan 11 S.:u:ir:Lcail SisetjhfU,, trans• P., '.!:urner (Penguin 
Classics~ London, 1961 9 p.249. 



of his princiJ;>les more :parallels with Utgpia 

.... lam 11 you frankly, 
now& that r have no intention whatever 
of telling the truth. Let this voluntary 

ssion any future criticism: 
I am writing s entirely outside 
my own or anyone e ts, things 
that have no reality whatever and never 
could hava .. 

1 
So mind you do not believe a 

word I .. 

Lueian could have added that although the thi.ngs he wrote 

about could never have 

served a very real purpose through presenting an ironical 

co~nt on tu.res in the real .. of 

Book ll of Utopi1 much eas to tand if one allows 

that may have composed it according to the shown 

by Lucian .. found Lucian's technique admirable for his 

own de becau.!lle it best the in him 

Christianity humanism. could ly theorize 

about the validity of certain attitudes~ such as those that 

condoned et1tharuud.a for iru::~u.rables and of the 

clergy; he could even expound an ideal, as with the idea of 

held in com.rnon; and yet, ultimatelyi! ha could 

alwaya use as his .norm the principle that something which 

is ideal in theory not possible in t:ha real world .. 

his te ther all different 

sides of an argument. It is not by chance that the Platonic 



di~logue is the basic form which is used to present V,togia. 

The reader should be ~1erted at once that different aspects 

of an argument are going to be put forward~ with which he 

is either to or " smuiJt toot found the 

regarded as the 

sis book of Utgpi4, because both works were by-products 

of the transl.a collaboration., 

In addition to providing a suitable method for More 5 

Lucian~ in Tbt...1.£Ut Hi1to£g. furnished him with a pregnant 

idea.. This idea may h•ve been crucia 1 in linking together 

More's study of the Classics the 

Lucian facetiously bagins in Chapter I: 

l once set sail from the Pillars of les 
with • brisk wind behind me and steered west-

into the Atlantic. My reason for doing 
so? curiosity. I just felt l needed a 
change, and wanted to find out what happened 
on the other side of the Ocean, and what sort 
of ~ople lived there.1 

More probably read this passlige in 1505. when he translated. 

the Lucianio dialogu.ea with Erasmus.. In the 

Amerigo Vespucci's Now Wo:i;;ld was published in 

other wordsi; soon after More read how Lucian imaginatively 

created a t'10rld beyond the Atlantic Ocean, he became fascitlated 

by a real report which stimulated him to create his own 
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imaginary picture of "what happened on the other side of 

the oce~utu.. The importance of Vespucci's influence on More 

h.!ls sometimes been neglected. From the M°&U)d\H ggyus More 

drew much of the detail that determined the customs of his 

Utopians, who strikingly resemble the 

World whom Vespucci describes as having! 

s of the New 

••• no privae~ property but everything 
2.ll:l shared in. common.. Tney live together 
without a king 11 without a goverrunent 11 
and everyone is his own master •••• They 
live according to nature, and may be 
called Epicureans rather than Stoic ••• 
the natives said that there was a great 
deal Qf gold inland 11 and that was 
not prized or considered of any value 
there.I · 

Although More does not follow Vespucci to the extent of 

his Utopians without king or 

essential features are contained in Vespucci's description: 

their eommunism 11 their Epicurean philosophy; and their 

disdain. for gold.. What must have struck t4as how closely 

these features of the heathen savages of America coincided 

with the features attributed to the Guardians by Plato in 

his Beo?J\?U.e. I consid&r that the para11ttl beliefs of 

Vespucci 1s heathen savages and the highly civilized pagan 

Greeks stimulated l/LOre to speculate on how two such vastly 

ted groups of human beings arrived at similar conclusions. 

The answer he reached is that: embodied in Uy;gp;Li: both the 

1. Amerigo Vespucci~ 
~i M1dtei• trans. 
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ancien.t philosophers and the heathen Utopians base 

belief~ on reason, and this why they 

conclusions that contradict the teachings 

intended his Utgpta to seen as a ra 

at 

Christianity .. 

1 common-

wealth in a very literal sense, and as such its institutions 

were to be with suspicion. Th~ s e of 

discrimination through which More's real purpose can be 

seen are still accessible to the modern 

discuss how ~hey can be obtained in my 

Although the llel luences of 

I will 

chapter. 

•s reading of 

the classics arid the voyages of discovery explain much of 

the and matter of U~2Ri4-t they do not explain the 

fundamental disparity between the style and tone of Book I 

and Book II., Whereas the tone of Book II is relaxed, genial~ 

and witty~ the tone Book I becomes t abrupt:i and 

more vituperative. The explanation for this discrepancy 

lies in the contra!tlng circumstances in which More composed 

each Book .. 

In 1506 11 when More's imagination had been stimulated 

by the si,milarity of ideas be .the ancient Greeks and 

the n~w1v discovered savages of America• he bad no opportunity 

of expounding his own speculations. During this t1me he was 

an inarily busy 1mu1, having a large family to support" 

and needing to devote hours to his duties as la'W'Jer, 

tmdersheriff ~ and judge., . However, in 1515 was appointed 
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by the King to a mission which was to negotiate th Prince 

Charles of the Netherlands over Anglo-Netherlands trade. The 

negotiations at Bruges reached a stalemate Charles' 

ambassadors withdrew to consult higher authorities about 

the English propositions. More found himself left in an 

enforced inactivity; he was thereby provided with the ideal 

opportunity of writing down the ideas that must have been 

germinating in his mind for a long time. During his enforced 

ho 1 ida y 9 l>iore was not id le. He se i.zed the cha t1ce to m&ke 

the ~cquaintance of Peter GileB, a friend of Erasmus, who 

had been praised to him by smus. In September of 1515 

More went and stayed with Giles at Anvers. The t 

importan~e of this visit is hard to estimate. It is likely 

that he Giles 11 as humanists. discussed the licat:ions 

of the new discoveries" reports of which W'Sre trickling irito 

the Netherlands every day e Undoubtedly~ l"ku:e al~o d:Lscmssed 

the social and economic ills he saw aff 1ict1ng Englan4. As 

an undarsheriff and judge ¥10re mu~t have been highly distre 

at the desperation which drove many honest men into theft and 

vagrancy. He would have sought Giles' opinion on his tha,ories 

of reform for t:hemie evils 11 and may have speculated with him on. 

what institutions and customs a commonwealth in the N~w 

World might have. That Peter Giles did play a in 

the composition of Ut;;s;n;;d.1 is seen in the :function gives 

him as the questi.oner of Raphael Hythbdaeus.. Giles, rnoreovert 



was responsible for: creating much of the fiction reality 

for Utgpia, providing the prefatory letter to Busleyden 11 and 

the Utopian alphabet and language. For the second edition 

of Utgpia, Giles provided his own marginal glosses for the 

text. It is fairly sa to assume that he t1y enthused 

More in the writing of the Discourse in 11. 

However, for the influeriees governing the composition 

of the opening dialogue ti Book I, one must look elsewhere .. 

Towards the end of 1515 M:ore was recalled to $ where 

he found him.self beset with a profound dilemma.. Henry Vll:t 

and Wolsey offered him a permanent place at Court, which 

meant he would have financial security for the rest of his 

life if he accepted it. On the other hand, knew that 

if he did aecept the chancellorship he would lose much his 

liberty, and that if he spoke the truth about 's ills 

as h~ saw them, he was sooner or later bound to incur the 

King•s displeasure., H:Ore 8s dilemma was a very real one for 

a man of aonscieru::?e~ and he needed to objectify the issu.es 

involved before making h:ls deed.sion. Thie he did in Book I 

of Utgpia, which we know was written in. ha/i;te on ° s 

return from Flanders. The change in tone and mood tween 

Book l and Book l! strikingly illustrates the st: 

the happy leisure More e~perienced in Flanders, and the ten.sa 

~ituation he found in England. Whereas Book ll is leisurely~ 
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I is 

and bitterly sardonic. More had been abruptly 

out the happy world of Utopia and found himse in 

the real world of England• th its problems of 

poverty, vagabondaga 11 enclo~ure~ an.d threatened 

Never in did More have the time or entl:n1:1i.asm to indulge 

in imaginative fictional writing. Henceforth was faced 

with problems of his political office which prevented the 

recurrence of the Utopian mood.1 

Betore leaving the question of the 

one must consider its relationship to the re of its .. 

'I'he optirnistic and confident spirit of Utopia is very much 

that of the humaniatic reform movementill wt11ch 1515 seemed 

about achieve it:i1 test success. Practically every 

Chris prince of Europe was under the inf of 

humanistic teachings& smus felt so optimistic that 

he wrote iron has 

sudden If smus had 

reason to be ,confident that a new was 

because everywhere his books being a.cc , and his 

own lit(i!X:·;:u:y output "was nearing its peak. of 1515 

1. For a full discussion of the chronology 
J.H .. Hexter in Te W S .. 
Utgpia (New Haven I , " 

2.; CL Marc'hadour. Ii Uniyer§ da Thomas M.ga, (Paris 11 196.3) -p .. 211., 



the Enghir:j.dion was publish~d, while in 1516, the "Arums 

~1ir:abilis 1' saw the completion and pu.blica of smus 1 

in quick succession the publication of 1nstityti.Q. 

Prim;;Lgis Christ\agi, and his edition of Saf,q.t Jcrgmae '!he 

latter two works were printed in March and April respectively. 

Utppia was printed in December, 1516; and must 

product of the international reform movernent, because many 

of the issues dealt with in Utgoia sueh as the 

!)riests, suicide, divorce 9 are also consideration 

in Erasmus' works., Other humanistic reformist books to 

appear at the same time were the Satgra~ of Gerard Geldenhauer 

of Nlmegne. Reucb.lin •s translation of The Caln.ment:.u:x: of St. 

Athanasia cm tb§ P1U!lms. 9 Seyssel 8 s La Mn1rs;h\1 ge Fr@Q{;e, 

and the D@ Asse & Partigµq ejuq by Bude~ 

Although Utqpia is thoroughly hu.rnl:miet in. its literary 

origins and its preoccupations, in its most nt 

conclusions and ideas it is not hum.anist 9 but Christian. 

Wher*as most Christian humanists were able to harmonize their 

humanism with their religious f rlith• at least t:o their own 

satisfaction~ Vi.ore was never able to do thise was too 

intelligent and complex a man to gloss over the s 

that existed betvteen the philosophical beliefs of humanism 

and the trineg of the medieval Catholic Church. The 

~reat richness and eiubtlety of .Y'toqta lay in Hore •s ability 



to encompass both the 

between his humanism 

t:ibilities and the iru:.'lompa bil 

hie religion at the same time. 

s an investigation into the influences 

Lucian~ and spucci can. explain the form of 

the content$ it can not illwnina 

Plato, 

and some 

a ts 

's 1 belief. , a source of indications 

as to Mor& 8 s beliefs i~ to found; it exists in the ~ 

c1vitato Dei of St. tine of Hip~o. 
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CHAPTER II 

MORE AND ST • AUGUST UU;:: 

Although a the SS 1 sources 

Uton;La shows how H:ore borrowed. from Lucian a 

wl:d.ch could accommodate the tension between nism and 

Christ nity within him; it does not suggest the person~l 

liefs which provided More with a consistent philost?phical 

~ttitude,. A far more profitable approach to discove:t· the 

underlying principles which inform Utoptt& is to inves te 

th~ influence on :More of St,. Augustine of Hippo.. Such an 

i.nvestigat is fruitful, it reveals that 

as~imilated many the doctrines elaborated by St. Augustine 

in De ciyitate Dei. It reveals, moreover, that there was a 

l 1 ~nd St. Augustine~ and 

be the s they lived in. 

That More was profoundly influenced by the writings of 

the early Church Fathers, especially those of Ste Augustine& 

von Hutten in which he gives a portrait of si tells how: 

also expended considerable labou~ in 
perusing the volumes of the orthodox F~thers; 
and when scarcely more than a youth, he lectured 
publicly on the De civitate Dei of Augustine 
before a numerous audience, old ~n and priests 
not being ashamed to take a lesson in divinity 
from a young layman) 

l. Nichols, Epistle 585B., p.393. 



Some critics have s ted t:ha t More 

from an early liberalism$ as t:o a 

conservative and rigidly orthodox attitude which 

the impetus his ter anti ... tical 

is entirely erroneous because it: suggests that 11 in 

Utop1§; seriously questioned some of the doctrinal teachings 

of the Catholic Church; ~ suggestion that would have 

horrified Hora. lt time that More~ l all the Christian 

there is no evidence to suggest that he ever ~dvocated a 

principle which contradicted the orthodox Church teaching~. 

The fact that priests and old men were tu:Aashamed to 

lessons in divinity from the twenty-four year old l"k>re when 

he lectu~ed on Di ciyitate Dei in 1502 indicates that he 

already adhered to orthodox doctrine even at that early 

works of the Church Fathers never left him
111 

as is eh.own by 

which M.?re advocates that attention should to the 

traditional interpretation of the Fathers: 

As to the old holy doctors, first their 
wits were as much as our new mens'; their 
diligence as great. their study as fervent, 
their devotion hotter 11 their 
greater. ir time continued longer by 
m1.in1y ages persevering •• ., Here might l lay 
you the holiness of the life and 



plenty of their 
thereby·, that our 
open.ad the eyes end 
them to see the truth. 

well appearing 
Lord therefore 

()nee M/.n:e 's attitude to the Fathers is understood 11 one 

confidently expect to uncover~ in De ciyit:atg De:i$ 11 

inly believed. Augustine's 

is the most profitable of the writing~ of the Fathers 

to inves te in this re t, for the reason that is 

to have studied it. Consequently, when the same issue 

treated by both 

being serious if he sents the sam~ v 

tine, or that he is being ironical if he presents a 

view aontradictory to that of Augustine.. As I aim to show 

in a 

this v correct .. 

t 

There are further reasons cons that a study 

De ciyit1te D1i ,i::L~t:ruitful in an assessment of ,Ytopi&e 

Chief among these reasons is the surprising 1 which 

amar'@'~s between. the life and times and Augustil:H!@ 

Both were writing in 

to the n invasions of Roman Emp 

Utgpi~ was a response to the poli 

L More, Dialogue~ Book I.11 11 quot3d in W.E. Campl::H!ll» 
Tyndale and More, (London, 1949) p.133. 

mora 1 
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changes that were occurring in. Europe as it achieved the 

neition from the medieval world to the St 0 

Auguetine had to grapple with th~ problem why God had 

allowed to fall in a the Chri re 

a inst those who c imed that it was re ible this 

fall. ~ in his turn, had to affirm the validity 

orthodox Christi.an teachings against the h.u.!'ftanists of the 

Renaissance who cl.aimed that reason undermined the validity 

of such teachings.. He also had to offer some stable 

proposals for reform, which could cope with 

political, and economic upheaval resulting from a new 

capitalist economy. and a new despotic statesm~n~hip. 

achieved both these ta through the satire Utoni§e 

In the faced a period of accelerated change and its 

resultant ii both Augustine and found 

in the stability of the ans"W"ers provided by their religious 

faith. A particularly disturbing feature of the ages tn ·which 

t:hey lived was the undefined relationship t'VJeen llenistic 

rationalism and Christian faith. The effect this 

uncertain balance meant that both Augustine had 

to resolve a tension within themselves between religion 

piety.. In the Fifth Century the success Christianity 

had. unseated the supremacy of the classical tradition .. 

Rhetoricians and scholars of the classics who upheld the 

value of olassical studies, while affirming tha .tnoral truth 
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Christianity 9 had to try and how far the rational 

ideals of llenie philosophy were compatible with Chris 

doctrine. ln the Sixteenth Century it was Christianity 

1 

of the llenic tradition which produced the ~ 

with its shift in emphasis an interest in theological 

matters to an. intere9t in man and the world in 'Which he 

lived.. The men of t:he issance subject 1 

Christian beliefs to the test of their reason, concluded 

that them w-ere mere titions. It was the ta 

of devout orthodox believers, such as More» to defend 

traditional doc inst the attacks l 

Although in 1515, when Utop~& was being :. this protest 

inst many of the established teachings of the Catholic 

Church had not exploded into the tion~ its force 

had been felt wi.th:ln the works of m.3ny Christian humanists~ 

even those of smus. The peculiar tension which is to be 

~een in M.ore resulted from a eu!!lnti-consc:lous de to apply 

orthodox beliefs to the test of his reason in the same wa,y. 

However, as a devoutly religious rMn 11 he was unable to 

surrender his judgement ly to his reasH:H1.i> and 0011se ... 

quently the tension between piety and htJ.lllanism was creQ 

which is seen in Utggia. What is most significant in 

comparison between Augustine and More, is that both man 

resolved the same ·tension within themselves in the same way .. 

• 
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Thay constructed a heirarchy of values in which lle.nic 

ratiocination wa~ subordinated to the 

to religion .. though this sys 

the study of class 1 philosophy and 

deduction, emphasized the point at which the pagan 

cardinal virtues of Temperance, Pruderu:e 11 Justice~ and 

Fortitude became inadequateo . Thereafter ~ man had to 

on the three Chrlstian virtues of Faith~ and Charity 

to him to sp the ultimate truths about existence. 

son alone could not re~ch a perception of these truths; 

religion was neeas to provide mankind with 

knowledge that is not accessible to him through his own 

s.. In 1.51!31) soon after Utgpit was published, 

write a letter to the.authorities of the University of 

Oxford def ending the new learning. Th:ls letter 

an explicit statement on how More regarded humanism in 

relation to religion$ and shows how closely he follo\~~d 

Augustine 8s method of reconciling the two conflicting 

elements.. He begins his defence of classical learning; by 

claiming that '°this edu.cation which he [a crt.tic attacking 

the new learning] calls secular does soul in 

Moreover, there are so~ who th~ough 
knowledge of things natural [i.e.~ rational] 
construct a ladder by which to rise to the 
contemplation of things supern~tural; they 
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build a pa th to 'Iheology through Philosophy 
and the Liberal Arts_. which this :inan 
condemns as secular. J. 

The distinction that More and Augustine tween reason 

as the means rather than the is basic to an t::ton 

of UtgpiA because it shows that More intended the rational 

Utopians to be seen as ~rroneous in certa their beliefs 

and customs. 

Because More was able to see ln St. a kindred 

spirit to himself$ it is not surprising that he includes 

many of Augusthe 1s concepts in Utqpia. Although a full 

analysis of the influence of Augustine's doctrine on 

a later 

ch~pt::er, it is convenient here to ottiine the main features 

of it which are relevant to an understanding of Viore •s 

The mo important of Augustine's concepts was that of 

the City of God,, as distinct from the Earthly City and the 

State. The City of God was no visible$ earthly society but 

the whole community of God's faithful wherever they existed 

in eternity. 'I'he basis of this distinction was the concept 

of righteousness 9 or just:itia 9 which .Au.gustine borro'11Sd 

from Plato.. In Th@ R.epubl\c Plato described .an. ideal ty 

which functioned according to a system of right relations 

be~en men, based upon the idea of station.. In contra to 

1. Trans. T,S.A. Scott~Craig in Renai11anhe._New~~ Vol 1~ 
No f 2, l 948. 
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this ideal Society were the actual earthly cities which had 

no sy$tem of right relations between men• and consequently 

had no juatitia. Augustine took these ideas and christian.ized 

them.. The ju1titi1 of the City of God 

right relations tween man and God as well a~ 

and man. Plato•s idea of actual earthly cities was 

transformed by Augustine into the concept of ~ Earthly 

City which consisted of all the unrighteous wherever they 

werEh1 That More was deeply inf lueneed by Augustine 1 s idea 

of the City of God is indicated by a pas1iu1ge from his 

DLA40iue Cgnce'n~ng Tyndalt in which he refers to: 

eeathat most glorious society and celestial 
city of God's faithful, which is partly 
seated in the course of these declining 
times, and partly in the solid es of 
eternity .. 1 

If the Utopians are in the light of this distinction$ 

it is clear that they do not represent the ideal city- which 

is the City of God 9 and is to be found nowhere on earth .. 

Utopia, like all earthly cities$ contains faults as well as 

merits .. 

At this point Augustina's view of the State is of 

great importance. One of his problems was to relate the 

ideal City of God to the actual, fallen world. ~!'he answer 

at which he arrived was that the State had a relative 

righteousness of its own. because it was the means by which 

the faithful voyaged through the sinful world. For this 

1. ~1o~e, Dialogue Concerning Tyndale, Book l!I.i 9 quoted in 
J.~. Campbell, p.137. 
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purpose, the S and its titutlons of 11 

property 11 and slavery were n~U!e as dominion 

to create • This ~ created by 4om.111um 11 however, 

was onl,y ~rt:Lally because wias re to 

had to correct. All forms 

a goverrunent'over its subjects, owners over property, 

mas over slaves, and fathers over childre.n ... 

the inevitable return of God•s original order which was 

interrupted by man 8s sin. This belief led Augustine to 

condone the institutions of private property slavery. 

property, he considered,, was the for 

grei1:~d; slavery was ~eans of res those who had committed' 

sin to the harmony of natural order and to thereby secure 

their eternal h4ppiness .. 

Both i.deas dpminiwn ~.nd are found in ~--

and are fHlHiHilm,tial to an understanding of its • 

it at first appear that More St. Au.gus 

in giving the Utopians a system of communism~ once 

remembered that the Utopians have largely 

this departure is seen as entirely logical.. The Utopians 

no longer need a punishment for so they are able 

to into practice an ideal that for the world is 

imposs:lble .. 

A third major influence of Augustine on the ideas in 

is 
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Utggi1, is his view con~tituted the I.W~IW.lll.,.Ji!~~ 

good. Augustine ied the 

ss as .. 

mind 

.. s of the were .. 

h the led a man to 

a man was most happy was following a 

path of 

as 

.. Augus this 

ta it was re to this 

philosophy 

only .. 

s the Epicureans saw the sum.mum bQilWU as ting 

.--.,-... ,.,. l Life • The saw it 

never 

, even with the aid of the l 

, , tice, Fortitude .. 

then, th.at was ible to 

happiness could be found ln the mortal 

in addition the Christian virtues Faith in 

E 1 .. 

adhered strictly to this 

the philosophy Utopians .. It Wal!!! to 

s of 

•s purpose 

they a.:i:·rived at the philosophy of what 

the supreme 

with only reason to 

contention that St,. Augus 

were 

inf 
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thought of More II as it is is l 

to this the s no has ever the full 

of such an inf .. An asses of 's 

to more than soma s 

Utopia; it: he t:o il te the very nature tha 

hu.inanism and rel which I ma s 

• thi~ reason the remainder of si~ will 

largely to of 

YtoQii through evaluating it in light 

s .. 



III 

HUMANISM AND RELIG !ON AS DE'!ERltfINAt'fI'S 

OF FOR1'1 IN U'l'OP IA 

In the that 

were three specif ie intluences on which helped to 

stylistic inf luenoe of Lucian; the historical luence 

the 1 influence 

of • Augustine. It is now to il how 

these inf luencea determined that UtgpiA would be written in 

the 

lf Utopia is read in conjunction w:i th Lucian 1 s sa l 

pieces and his True History, it becc.mias obvious that 

adopted many aspec of Lucian's style hie own purpose .. 

As T.s. Dorsch ha~ notad~l Book! of Utopia is a type of 

Lucianic dialogue, while Book ll is a Luciani.c "True Historyn. 

That 

ha had a similar purpose to that the earl satirist. 

to expound an or point view while a second or 

1. T.S. Dorsch, Sr T a 
gf Utooit, Archiv sprachen 
literaturen, CCill lson in 
~~~z.2.Ji:JJ...~i!.W~~~~~~~~~~~.....,~~~a~ (Englewood 
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propositions or put forward~ or re ct:s 

With Lucian.~ the the real meaning lies the irony. 

one of the dialogue More lated in col tio11 with 

llar who 

just been on a voyage through ll where he has to 

discover 16 the most: sensible way to live".. Philonides is an 

Giles and inary citizen who, 1 

questions wtaich stimula ippus to expound his point of 

Phi lgn ide.1: 
the ones wb.o 

"But I say, Menippue& what .about 
•le ... 

up ... monuments• s 11 , 

on? Aren't they treated with any more 
th~n ordinary there? 
1"!enip;us: My. chap t a silly 
You know Mausolus, the ~av:1an who•s buried 
the famous M;'!u~oleum? Well 11 you'd never stop 
laughing if you could see him now. There he is, 
stuffed away among the lower orders 11 so 
as I could see~ the only dif t his 
tomb had made to him was that he 1d sguashed 
flat by the weight all that masonry., ur 

In many places 11 both in Book I and in Book II, 

the same technique to bring out truth through irony. 

that of 

Lucian in Utopia there are d irony. 

At times More satirizes English and European abuses by 

making Hyth1odaeus compare them unf avour~bly with customs 

1. Lucian 11 
Classics, 

Paul 11 (Penguin 
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or lnstltutlona in Utopiae At other 

Hythlodaeus himself for considering that tu.res 

of Utopia are to the counterparts in 

when, in fact, rifore intends us to see they are not .. 

Consequently, although utilizes many aspects of the 

Luciania dialogue• unlike Lucian, he s not 

expositor of the discourse consistently reliable. Ins 

he adopt:SJJ the method that Lucian 

whereby the meaning is implied through authorial irony$ 

The dif f erencs betwaen the method of the 

'the True Histgri 11 is that the la 

Con.saquent Lu~ian does not have to 

addition to the ironical presentation 

.. This is illustrated 

the s 

any comment in 

t he is 

cription of one of the law cases he witnessed on the Island 

of the Blest: 

The second was a matrimonial case~ in whioh both 
Theseus and Menelaus cla conjugal right~ over 
Helen. The verdict was that she should cohabit: 
with !ofenclaus, on the ground that he had suffered 
considerable ineonvenience and danger on her 
account, and a~so that Theseus had three 'Vri.ves

1 already, viz. Hippolyt:a, Phaedra, • 

Lucian does not to spell out: what he means to the 

reader because his irony is self-evident. 

used the same typa of self .. evident irony in much 

of II of Utopia.. However~ vmersas Lucian *s irony 
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s solely on ·with certain 

social norms~ that of is much more 

it rel s upon the 's acqua with 

1 doc Se This is why to 

consider the f ormat:ive f ect on More 0$! St., Aug us it1 

addition to that of Lucian. When the inf 

evaluated together they show how was led to adopt a 

specific form to eonvey a specific aim. 

a humanist scholar the ancient clas 

l t: the wit and sa Luc 

Augustine's personal character 

religious, aescetic side 

@buliient humoured character of Lucian. 

witty~ fun-loving side of More. It was 

t 

s St .. 

the 

l to the 

lf) 

should wish to attempt a satirical 

hia own times s1mil8r to that 

in The True HistorK .. 

Nevertheless, as a 

to ss an attitude to 1 

superior to that of the 

Christiani; 

which he 

ha had to "overgo" his claa•ical 

by 

lt obl 

Thi.s 

revealed Christian doctrine into Utggiii;'i" Milton 

ter to similarly overgo classical ls through 

sent class 1 
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ideas their most attractive form 9 and then. show how 

they .were deficient when compared with the revealed truths 

of stlanity. Nevertheless, a study UC2Ri& shows 

t was ble with di t 

tween the conclus of his reason. and those of bis 

faith,. Often the rational argument threatens to obscure 

the religious principles by which it is to • Again$ 

the comparison can made tween Utq;tt P1radi1e h?et, 
where Milton s the danger creating a who 

attractive. 

I have already ted that r1ore assumed the 

humanists :for whom he wrote Uj:opia would. share the same 

beliefs as himself.. They would see at 011ce the point 

where various arguments the Utopians spurious~ 

and would realize that was a 

joke with them. It is likely that More intended to pre9ent 

Raphael Hythlodaeus as a warning to humanists that they 

should not allow their jud to ob by an 

Hythlodaeus has become so t an admirer the ra l 

perfection of Utopia that he has lost touch with the real 

world. his .name impl a(ll he is both a 

tidings an.d a dispenser of nc::H'lsEmse" This took 

great pains to empha that wnile he 

.. 



the Utopian customs, he to see them es 

in .. Various other Utopian l by 

Hythlodaeus he eon~idered to merely absurd. That 

intended. hi~ to a simi discriminatory 

attitude to Utoqi4. is shown.by a letter 

Giles after the publication of Utopia: 

I was ly delighted, my deare 
with a criticism already known to you$ 
by .an unusually sharp person who put this 
dilem:rna about our Utopia: lf the facts are 
reported as true~ I see some rather absurd 
elements in them~ but if as fictitious~ 
I find Mcu:e 's finished judgement wa.nting in 
some matters. Whoever this fellow was, I am 
very much obliged to him, my dear Peter. ! 
suspect him to be learned, and l see him to 
be friendly. By this very frank criticism 
of his$' he ha~ t:lfied me more than .iu"t,yone 
else since the Dublica of my litt 1 ~ 

" .. 
More proceeds to state that certain thin.gs 

Utopia are not meant to be seen as 

to 

••• I do not see \'*iy he should appear to himself 
so open ... eyed, or 11 as the Greeks lfHlY ~ ••sharp ... 
sightedn& because he has detected that some 
little absurdities in the institutions 
of Utopia or that I have devised some things 
not expedient enough in the framing a 
c::mmmonwea 1th. 2 

More assumed that his learned humanist would 

be able to detect th~ absurdities which he created in the 

ti of Utopia as well as the 



, he :tn so that: it 

only iciently 

t cont.a 

1516 he did not within a 

mis 

when 

day .. 

tant: tion would in full 

Protestant af:3 

that Ut9pia would not 

of 
il if any i1Mu1 

into English~ or aome 
have wri 

to 
only 

also, he 
s. rather 

through their own fault 
that I see them likely in these 

through 

34 .. 

that 

to 

" 

into the 

have 
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My purpose . examining how clas~ical religious in 

i~nf s led to create his own li 
' 

has 

been to that in Utgpi,a he objectif ssio111 

to a 1 tension be the humanist the 

Christian within him.. It: is now possible to analyse more 

particularly how this tension manifested in UJ;op\a itself .. 



CHAPTER IV 

DILEMMA OF 

PHILOSOPHER U1 

AS CHRISTIAN AND 
I OF ;tn'OP!A 

36., 

Althot:&gh the tension in More between humanism and 

religion manifests itself most clearly in the discourse 

of Book of Utopia~ its operation can 

distinguished even in the dialogue of counsel Book 1., 

!t is 

Book I was f'1ore 's need to objectify this tension.. Moreover~ 

the re tionship established his 

humanism and his piety in Book I :ls the same that underlies 

the rest of Utgq:l&. 

I have a how ~ on his return to 

England from Flanders~ found himself f v.ith the prospect 

hign off ice under the King. He was im.rnediately 

placed in a dilem.i.Tia as to whether he should it or 

not. If he did, he knew that to speak truth about the 

l and 1 evils of lly 

him into trouble with VIII. Faced with this dilemma, 

More took the chiu1ce, 'I.lb.en writing Book I as an introductiot1 

to the Discourse 

his conflict in 

had written in Flanders, to objectify 

to work out his own His 

method was to explore the issues at s in a dialogue with 

his humantist creation, Hythlodaeuea That his conflict over 



indicated by the way in which smus tells how: 

" •• King Henry .... would never rest until he 
dragged him into his Court.. "Dragged hitu~" 
l ~ and rsa1on; no one was 
ever more ambitious of being admitted 
a Court, than he was anxious to e it.l 

More, naturally was familiar with Plato's discussion in 

Tbs R§gUblic of the re tionship that should between 

the philosopher and the ruler. Plato concluded that the 

true philosopher should stand aside from politicd.life 

because ther.e was no existing form 

for the philosophic nature: 

ty enough 

This small company, then 11 [of philosophers], 
when they have tasted the happiness of 
philosophy and seen the frenzy of the masses, 

tand that poli l l s 
nothing sound about it, that they 8ll find 
no ally to save th.em in the fight justice; 

if they're not prepared to join the 
l wickedness, and yet are unable to 

ight it s:tngle ... !Janded, they are likely to 
perish like a man thrown among wild beasts, 
without profit to themselves or others, before 
they cart do any good to their f~iends or 
society. Wh•n they reckon all this up, tbey 
live quietly and keep themselves, like a 

. man who stands under the shelter of a wall 
during a driving storm of dust and il; t:he.1 
see the rest of the world full of wrongdo ~ 
and are content to keep themselves unspotte 
from wickedness and wrong in this life~ 
finally leave it with cheerful composure 

hope.2 
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This is the view that , a humanist student of the 

c asical philosophers 9 might have been expected to take 

up regarding his own 

he remembered 

sition. However, as a Christian, 

••• what He [Christ] had whispered in the 
e.ars of His disciples commanded to be 
preached openly from the housetops.1 · 

indecision as to whether he should commit himself to an 

active political life, or whether he should withdraw, and, 

like Erasmu~, continue his abstract free from 

the fear that immediate retribution might scend upon him 

if his views ran contrary to those of an enra ruler. 

At the ti~~ when he was composing 

obviously had not yet resolved the problem in. his own. mind. 

Consequently he out the imp ions th 

alternatives through incorporating the question into his 

general plan• The strategy he employed was to give 

Hythlodaeus the alasaical Platonic view of the role of 

philosophers in'rela~ion to polities~ while he, in his own 

person, raised a 11 the ob_jectiorrn to Plato 9 s theory that he 

could, and suggested possible alternative courses of action. 

After Hyth1odaeus has f inish.ed re ting his of penal 

reform~ which he believes would eliminate idleness and 

vagrancy a11.d do. away with the unnecessary harshness of 
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capi l punishment, ~IDre ses his sorrow that such a 

man of lent is not in the 

to Hythlodaeus: 

'iYour te author, P to, is 
that eommonwaalths will f lly happy 

if either philosophers become kings or 
kings turn to philosophy. What a distant 
prospeQt of happiness there will be if 
philosophers will not condescend even to 
impart their counsel to ld.ngsP01 

Hythlodaeus answers that the idea is ridiculou~, because 

kings are so set in their own misconceived 

would not listen to a philosopher: 

''If I. proposed beneficial measures to some 
king and tried to uproot from his soul 
seeds of evil and corruption~ do you not 

that I should bs forthwith shed 
ted with r"idicule? 19 2 

He then proceeds to imagine himself a secret 

that they 

•s council when it was discussing French 

ambitions in Italy. He tells that he would be merely 

ridiculed if he pu.t before them the decisions of the 

Anchorian people~ who their king his choice of 

re ining only one of the two kingdoms he ruled, for the 

sake of just and efficient: government.. Similarly, he would 

he pu.t before them the law the 

who limited the King's revenue to n.o more than a thousand 

pounds of gold, or its equivalent in silver in his coffer 

at any one time. In this way the Macavians prevented a lack 

1.. 
2. 



money among his subjectsgi whose welfare was 

and. prevented their king from encroaching 

of other nations. Hythlodaeul!l concludes that he would 

lies: 

indeed, without doubt~ •• aand by heaven~ 
I am not surprised. Neither. to tell the 
truth~ do I think that such ideas ~hould be 
thrust on people, or such adviee given, as you 
are positive will never be listened to. Wnat 
good could such novel ideas do, or how could 
they enter the minds of individuals who are 
already taken up and possessed by the ta 
conviction? the private conversa of 
close friends this academic philosophy is not 
without its charm,, but in the councils of kings, 

great matters are debated with t 
authoritys there is no room for these n 1 .. 

continues that this acad~mic philosophy is indeed 

of litics~ but: 

1
' .. ". there is an.other philosophy, more practical 
f o~ statesmen 9 which knows its stage, adapts 
it$elf to the pla.Y' in hand, .-u1d .,Performs its 
role neatly and appropriately."-

Continuing the metaphor of the playt a that for 

a philosopher to EI1ta his opinions in. way that 

Hythlodaeus would 11 would like mixing comedy th tragedy. 

It: is tter take a silent rather than bring in 

lf, would 

~ctual play in hand.. More continues saying 



that even if you can't the 

, that is ri.o excuse for adopti.ng 

• • 

~You must not ~bandon the ship in a stQrm 
you cannot control the winds., 18 1 

But on the other hand 11 a not 

4L 

to your 

off er 

opiniona which are so radical that they tically ra 

th to low is one that works 

, so that: 

''What you c~nnot turn to you must 
as little bad as you can. For it is impossible 
that all should be well unless all men were 

site which I. do not 
many t:o comel'•2 

l philosophy which ought to be f ollm'1Sd::i and 

s Plato's objection that a philo 

the political -world would rtterely 

by it: 

this !pproach, 18 b.e commented• u I should 
aceom?lish nothing e than to share the 

~$ of others as I tried to cure their 
lunac:y."3 

then s on to 'Vo ice h:t s 

is only possible 

tainted or 

that it 

private 



property is abolished, and therefore he 

that philosophers should not compromise 

particiJ;.'ating . in politics :11 unless rul.ers are 

accept as an initial condition 

42 .. 

·with Plato 

tl:u:ough 

to 

all an 

equal share in all goods. s tement naturally s 

rise the of the Utopians i; who ct>&ru.nunism 

in • Book !I consi~ts of .the by 

Hythlodaeus of Utopia and its customs and institutionEJ~ 

The dif in opinion Hythlodaeus 

over the irability of philosophers participa actively 

in politics is central to an understanding of Utggia as a 

whole, it even at this early s , that 

Hyt:b.lodaei1s' opinions are not to be accepted entirely 

wi reservation. is not• an lutely 

reliable narrator~ some of his pra 

institutione is to be with suspicion. lt is clear 

that 11 in suggesting a different course action concerning 

political tion~ More re the c s~ 1 

attitude~ as ssed by Plato. Yet ~t the 

eould not feel convinced that he should proe 

same time he 

the truth 

from the housetops as Jesus instructed his disciples to do. 

What is interesting is that a 

be these extreme!ls.. As a philosopher a11d stud.e1i.t 

classics 11 he to wi thdr<llw ~1ctive life to 



pursue his speculations ; but as a Christ n he 

knew that he must try to 

could. lt :ta very important to note the way in which 

reillH>lved his conflict: he tried to u.tilize the best e 

from both would not compromise his integrity 

through dissembling, flattering& or telling lsehoods& but 

he would aet as an inf luenee for good in whatever unobtrusive 

way he could. We get a :fairly clear picture how More 

embodied his ideal of the practical philosopher from Erasmus& 

portrait, written not long after More had in fact entered 

Henry • s court: 

If serious affairs are in hand, no one gives 
wiser counsel; if it pleases the King to 
his mind with agreeable conversation, no man 
is better com?any& ficult questions are 
often arising. 'Which require a grave and prudent 
judge; and these questions are resolved by YI-Ore 
in such a way. that both sides are satisfied. 
And yet no ona has ever induced him to accept 
a present. What a bleseing it would be the 
world, if magistrates like More ~re 
put in office by sovereign9:l 

It appears from this description that More perfectly embodied. 

his ideal of the Christian philosopher committed to acticm. 

that he describes in Book I of Utopia. 

The importance of 's attitude towards litical 

tion lies in his rejection of the classical attitude .. 

He re,jeeted the view of Plato precisely for the reason that 

he could in a fallen world. This belief was di~ectly opposed 
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to h:ls natural iru::lination, which was to esca into a 

of scholarship and ph:tlosophiea1 

the other hwnanists did. lt important to 

that the Christian side 

tri.wnphed over the humanist side in his reso 

conflict. It is important~ too• to realize that 

conscious a f undamen 1 idea of • 

replies to Hythlodaeus his own voice: 

".... is impossible 
unless all men were 
I do not 
eome!"l 

that all should be ~1ell 
9 a situation which 

t many years to 

1 l 

fallen. world~ that the philosopher~ 

t un 

congenial to his philosophical nature» 

of the 

was 

when he 

in a 

jl could 

u.nlikely that they ever 1trould.. Consequently, the Christian 

try to bring as much the ideal to 

function in the real world.I> as was sible. 

trying reach a decision about whether he should 

accept off ice under the King$ Mora found sible 

to harmonize his humani~m his religion: the one prompted 

him to withdraw$ and the other forced him to participate .. 

When one inves s the great issues More lt with in 



Book II of tJt:Opia~ ona finds that he was 

in harmonizing his eonf lict in the rea 

philosophical speculation. 

45 .. 

lly unauccassful 

ethical 
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CHAPTER V 

"ABSURDLY '' CUSTOMS 

'I'he terud.on tween hwnanism and ty vll.1ich 

tha debate over political in 

1 9 s in varying s of throughout 

the rest of Ytopiae The t success of 0s 

eommonwalth is t it never becomes "utopian'' in the 

sense that its customs are ssibly 

idea tic. portrayed both the s ble and the 

undesirable feat1.ires of Utopia~ and in so he explored 

the lict& ;. thin his own nature.. Consequently 9 the 

basic eonf lict and 

in a myriad of dif " s the 

tension is almost resolved 11 as ·when th"~t 1.nuch 

of philosophy is tible with Christianity. 

At other times the re 

firmly reiterating a tenet of his faith, as with the 

question of euthana • More often 

s a question which 

the ther sm. or 

not., :is sible in an investigation of this scope 

t(> analyse in detail every issue in which th.a tension is 
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so l to res lf' to a 

which 

the • 

himse to ind t: certain 

in a critical light. He even sted 

were to s at the Il: 

i 

to 

What 

When Raphael had finished his s 
th:lngs came to which 
absurdly establ customs 

the - not only in their 
method war 9 their s and 
relig:lonlil as 't'1e as the other in.st:ltutions, 
but most of all that ture which is the 

l foundation of the who strueturee 
common life and subsistence .., 

• 1 

.. 
" is 

in the 

the re.al 

to see t 

1 .. 

the blind lism Hythlodaet1s rather th.Ei\n the practical 

realism ., The concluding l 

ic rejection the reliabili 

Ut;ooia 

Hythlodaeus 



Meanwhile~ though in ot:he:t~ re a 
man of the most undoubted learning as ·~ll 
as of the test knowledge of hurQan irs~ 
I cannot with all that ha sa ,. I 
readily t that there are very many features 
in the Utopian commonwealth which it is easier 

me to sh in our countri~s 
have hope realized.1 

4 0 
l). 

This, then, is the problem of Utoqi1; one must attempt 

to distingu:lsh :leh tures of Utopia 

and which feat:ur-es he approved., 

A guide such an a at dis the 

serious the satirical is provided by the w~y in which 

the discourse of Book II changes its charac beyond a 

in point: in. the narrative. This 

the section led ''Utopian, l"~ in which he 

Utopia. Up this divi 

ls for the reform of 

:i.n • after the div 
~ 

occasionally 

put forward 

his initial 

which 

he writing i.n 

this could let his imagination take 

fli.15ht., Ccmsequently 9 the Utopian. customs 

philosophy, and re which he de far 

l than the more important l and 
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with the nta 1 

II~ the first is in tons 

and thought. 

ti on, 

the practices he cul hia 

own household,,, of the methods he lf employed 

when dealing r"1ith thieves and vagabonds. in 

Utopia ia taught the trade that best suited 

to bis o~m special abil s, although does a 

in manual labour. In exalting the idea 

have had mind St. Benedict's 

is to pra1 1
'. As in his own househol.dti in Utopia» 

men women in also is very 

a point which reflects More's of music at 

meal ll and his ti.on it as a of recreation. 

More was very serious in advocating th.!it women shoti:l be 

educated and taught culture. His own daughter, 
a 

sm.us • 

pra • even persuaded his second wife 9 

Alice, to learn the harp~ viol 1 flute, 

and to devote a prescribed day 1 

, ~itations 9 s own 

1. Nichola 1 Ep.5858 9 p.394. 



ts 11 at which the 

led wltb the young 9 a at 1.aJhich mus 

the morally true s which are to the 

, not 

s dice and 

in Utopia~ the hours of have been 

hour Another is that 

of necessities, no-one being idle0 to 

demand more than needs 

supply for all» and 9 because the Utopians elimina 

t:ious display private 

t:lon tly hierarchla1$J 

public welfare 

1th and sa 

st ma " 

even to a cons 

tem of use di sa1 11 all beasts 

outs the city at des ted s where 

be washed away running water. Nothing un.c 

ta irs. by action be brought 

it might se. It is in tares to 

1 

or 

cit1 

note 

all butchering of l~ i~ orn:1.ed ~ .. In 

aesthetic sensitivity is 

because,, as ter Giles notes in his l gloss: 

From the Butchery of Cattle t~e )Iay1 Learned 

t;o Cut the Ttu;oats 1!:¥s;n of Mtn. 

nt 

<~an 

thikll 

~ 
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four tals in are slightly 

wall~, are equipped with everything ltho 

the city proper$ there are spacious halls every 

street the of recreation. 

scribing these 1 cu~toms 

Utopia, obviously aimed to t measur'e~ which 

wu.ld improve sting sta of 

Consequently his treatment of these s contait.1s no 

equivocations. Similarly, in his discussion the 

constitution, More de 

adopted in England, wotti 

in the English constltutlon. 

a lly santative 

are chosen f •:n:: f ic: l 

are se quickly 

which» if 

of s he saw 

The government of Utopia iA 

in which only scholars 

In the sena all disputes 

ination.. si to preven.t: over-hasty decisions~ a 

must be dimcussed in the senate days 

it can ra ied.. t:ters te must be 

discussed only within the senate. Through this il!6~:n1s, 

secret arrangements without the knowledge the sena 

are impossiblet and no dictatorship or a can 

.. 

is no indication that any of sa Utopian 

s are to be equivocally .. , within 
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are two to 

tions; the issues 

colonizat: Either these 

ou.t:burs 

of satirical wit which characterizes the second section. 

It is extremely d:lff icult to 

crip of cormnunism and colonization is satirical 1;;,r 

Perhaps himself them to ba both 

l serious: serious in their satirical 

When considering the Utopian houses 

Every home has not only a door into the street 
but a back door into the garden·. What is more@ 
folding doorsri easily by 
closing of themselves admission 
As ~ result~ nothing is te 

ten years they actually 
homes by lot.1 

l gloss sts: 

It is possible that More included corarnunism 

of Utopia to emphasize the relationship to 

which Plato it a condition for his 

guardians that: 

e 



••• none of them 11 possess a 
ho.use or other property to which 
not the right of entry. l 

53 • 

Did More imitate Plato because he was with the 

principle of corarn1.mism 11 or did he include ccmi.in.unism 

order to have a jest with the reader? I will reserve a 

full discuru!lion of this problem for a later sub ... chapter; 

it suffices now to indicate how there are exceptions within 

the broad distinction I have made between the serious first 

half of Utgpia, and the fantastical second half. The 

The second exception More's description of the 

Utopian method of controlling excess population through 

establishing colonies on the mainland: 

They consider it a most just cause for war 
when a people which s not use i 
but keeps it idle and waste nevertheless 
forbids the use and ssess:lon of it to 
who by the ru~e of nature ought to ma 
tained by it .. 

It is bard 

have merely imitJj:ing Plato~ who ela that once 

the territory becomes too s~~ll: 

••• we shall have to cut out a cantle our 
ne:lghbour•s land if we are to have enough for 
pas and ploughing ••• We shall go to war ••• 3 

Lee~ (Penguin Classics, 



On the other hand$ More ma.1 have been cons 

World as a potential area for the establi t colonies. 

The morality behind colonization and whether or not :tt was 

1 issue .. 

s of the European concern ova:t· the m.o:t•ality of 

colonization are the treatises of Paz Vitoria$ in 

which they studied the rights of Spaniards to colonize 

Latin America. The most common justif ti on put forward 

was that Europ-eans, being more civilized and having the 

ntage of Chris 
' 

had a right to convert 

the heathens of the New ~l/orld .. . Mare may ha\l'e in 

this so ... called "Christianizing mission"• but it is doubt:f 

whether he would that iiith.e rule of na " justif 

the of land from one nation by another. One 

ts t it is more typical of Utopian ratioc tion~ 

and is ju~t another example of how the Utopians' belief 

reason leads them to false conclu~ions. 

Even though the issues of communism and coloniza 

is predominantly serious, they do not obscure the sharp 

division be the first and the second sec 

corud.der that once More had completed his 

the social 3 political, and economic practices 

• I 

si.on of 

Utopia 11 

hil'il serious purpose was com-plete. 'l'hereafterit f 
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lf his mood and in his na t:u:ra l 

wit @s humanist the 

ironical and witty tone of the second half of Book II 

would form. as t a eontrast with tone the f 

half~ as the isurely $ ha tone of II as a who 

would f orr11 a contrast with the terse 11 ly 

tone of I. 

That auch a change in 9s .attitude 

the the in 

which he a l""""'•"'"".Fi the sties • In 

the early 

rigorous ascetics. They no attention to the comforts 

clothing• 

" 'l'he basic i 

most simple 

of clothing 

ts wb.ich are worn while the 

durable 

For more serious occas the Utopians merely throw an 

11nccaloured cape made from l or wool over these same 

" 

leather clothes. Such a is used until it wears out~ 

usually ter two years. The facts of 

he was not sa Utopians through them th~ 

simple he would have to wear himse 

However!) when he discusses their philosophy 

part of UtgQif~ More portrays the Utopians as 



..... the Utopians have no hesitation in main ... 
ining that a person would stupid not to 

seek pleasure by fair means or foul, 
that he should only take care not to t a 
lesser pleasure interfere with a greater nor 
to follow after a pleasure which would 
pa in retaliation*l 

The Utopians of the second part of Book 11 who 

" 

prepared 

to seek pleasure "by fair means or foul•@ are certainly not 

the Utopians who dress rudely, thout any concern for 

personal comfort. This apparent inconsistency i$ merely 

symptomatic of the general change of attitude 

which 

that of a philosophical romance to that 

It is important to realize t:hat such a change occurs.. It 

is many crities have iled to do this 

have misunderstood Utopia so of tene 

I consider that More see to the true 

Utqp1& when he proclaims: 

Now you can see how nowhere is there any 
license to waste timet novrnere any pre 
to evade work ® no wine shop, no alehouse~ 
no brothel anywhere, no opportunity for 
corruption, no lurking hole$ no secret 
meeting place.. On. the contrary• 
under the eyes of all, people are 
either to be l;)erf orming their usual 
or to enjoying their leisure in a 
fashion not without decency. This universal 
behaviour must of necessity lead an 
abundance of all comm.odities. Since the 
latter are distributed evenly among all~ 
follows~ of course, that no one can 
reduced to poverty or beggary .. 2 

1. Utoola, p.135. 
2. Q.topia, µ0147. 

t they 
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This pas contains the sta of 

theme, and marks the point where his primary didactic 

aim in writing Utgp~iJ is accomplished. The 1., 

political, and economic aharacteristies has 

up until this point, would indeed correct the ills of 

, in Book I, 

delineated. as the chief evils of Engl.and., Peter Giles 

inakes the importance of Utopia as a model for European 

reforms quite clear in his marginal gloss to the pa 

I have just quoted: 

0 Hgly Commgnwealth • §Qd W0£tb~ gf lmitttion 

Ey;n by Christi1n11 

obviously began write Utopia as a didactic work 

proposals for reform. Up des to st 

until the divis I have indicated Utopia is '~worthy of 

imitation$ even by Christians"; after the division it: mi:>st 

certainly is not: wor'l;:hy of imitation.. This change in 

attitude towards Utopia shows that l'10re, once he hQd 

completed his serious a'i.m, expanded his plU:pose to sa ti.rize 

the Utopians as well as Europeans. The fallacious beliefs 

and misguided customs of the Utopians which he satirizes 

are s 11 those of eot\temporary Europe.ans 11 but it is 

neverthe ss significant that the Utopians now embody 

the abuse satirized rather than the true practice that 

1.. Utopia~~ p.147. 
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would reform it. In a curiously baletneed w•ay 11 the roles 

of the and the Utopians are " Where~s 

:ln the f t part of Book II the Utopians are ld up as 

ls worthy of ti on by the ~ trie 

half they are shown to ba inferior to the Europeans 

ma of ethical and religious truths. This change in 

the direction of the satire must be recognizedt or else 

Utgpia becomes impossible to interpret~ 



8S IAtl VIEWPOUIT 

UTOPIA; II 

established how a tension 

and religion was embodied in 11> !. can now 

's reaction to this tension 

viewpoint in the ufantasticaleo section of 

Utopia.. Throughout this section ?"lore 

which he found 

his ith.. The 

by his reason:; 

given to the 

~ and re 

that a Christian humanist who cannot fully 

his Christianity his The t 

these 

reason and his ith 

he inevitably chooses the beliefs his rel 

Consequently one can distinguish a f Chris 

ordering the which these 

to 

his 

Il of 

phi lo 

essentially 

his 

ith .. 

a viewpo which functions to a stable set 

religious 

with Di eivit1te De1. the na 

clearly discernible. 

of beliefs 



IAN 

philosophy 

difficult s 

through the reason, have 

philo of sure, 

v In the :z:::·ea 

the 

s ~uch an eloquent 

in Utopi~n 

believed in hedonism 

cons t 

through 

'rhey 

phi lo 

asce 1 re 

examination the text itself showg 

not approv~ of the philo he de 

" 

.. 

of 

philoSC.i>phy !ii 

t it could 

corriment::a tors 

to 

~ an 

clearly 

l 

The most fruitful mean~ of approaching 's trea tm.ent 

th the • philo 

:!1l discus of 

Dga ciyitate DQ;\ .. 

show at 

Stoic philosophiaa are 

at t points they 

in ucooia echoes 

to 



that e,::in be of us Augustine as his 

ccmscious i11odel. 

At the beginning of his ion, 

to as te the Utopian ph:llo th 

c SB l philosophers., •tthough they have not heard 

any of the European philosophers before Hythlodaeus• 

arrival: 

Yet in 

in the 

This 1$ a 

music, dialectic, arithmetic, and 
they have a st the same 

s of those predecessors ours 
classical worldel , 

to 

61.. 

t: 

that they are therefore to treat 

philosophy in the same as they 

Utopian 

other pagan. 

II._ t' 

'~re to ~ ~~ ... 1- 8 ... S 10 pru. 'NJ..l..U J..I.. 

compati.ble with Chri s~ but 

they to disapprove of it. The Utopians are fu.rther 

~ith the classical philo ~ :tn their 

divergent opinions and theories concerni.ng the ntysteries 

the natural world ~nd the creation 

But as to the gausas all these , 
~nd of the flow of the sea and its saltiness, 
and, in fine, of the origin and nature of the 
heavens and universe, they partly of 
them in the s~rne way as our ancient philoa. 
ophers and, as the la differ one 

r, they 11 11 partly, in 
new theories, disagree with them all 
do not in all respects agree with fellow 
Utol)ians.2 

1. Utopia$ p.159. 
2 •. Ut:gpia. 11 p .. 161 .. 

• • 



intended the unoert~inty confusion 

Utopi~ns the teries creation to 

th the assurance 

ere a rev ea to 

's suspicion the validit.Y of 

Utopians' philosophy . further l. s 

to describe the na their 

the Good. Once \!) 1-iore has 

that the views are be critically 

The 

by 

In this manner they seem 
they should to the school 
pleasure as the object by which 
either the whole or the chief 

ss.1 

that the 

will 

how the 

assumption that their religion supports 

sure as the Supreme Good. 

how Utopians unwittingly discard such 

lity of the 

th: 

a.re e 
tion in ma 

would stupid not 
fa · means or fou.l.2 

his 

on 

he has 

to 

1 

belief in 



's aim, in w.c:U::ing this to 

advise the that ha the 

discussion with the 

Chris 

to be ch.al , or called in stion. 

to read the de of the Utopians' pb.ilosophy 

a point superiority1!1 and so see his 

Christian philosophy wca.s one 

e the twentieth century surest 

wiay to sh the right 

phi lo is t:o apply principles of St. tine to 

iii as was a studen.t 

of would have accepted. 

t:he 

principles of by scribing how 

pursue hard and painful virtue 
only to banish the sweetness life 
even voluntarily suf pa 

no ~rofit ••• - this 
· ex of 

This st.a the impress 

re 

known. to have secretly led an asce life .. 



Will 

th 

in 

man'1 tt'ibulations, which "Aas the 
walked thither servant 

than his 

own f sh 

his skin a shirt 

f 

Why then 

one manifest-

him and his 

re lly i; the Utopians are 

must 

Wh,y did 

1. 

2., 



choose to a course 

this ridd 

Christian doctrine as by St., 

Aga:Lnll how is of 
truth this life when~ 
the book of true Wisdom, 0The corruptible 
body i~ heavy unto the soul 9 and the 
earthly mansion keepeth down the mind 
that is full of cares.l 

his 

in 

Man lives in a world of sin am evil, which the "lusts 

flesh" threaten continually to pull the 

from its quest for good. This is wh,y More mortified his 

flesh. As a devout Christian he was aware the need to 

turn his thoughts away from the pleasures world 

to contemplate the l truths revea religion. 

t the 

to fight a inst~ was a warm~ sensuous man wi.th ~n 

acute appreciation of beauty and music .. smus tells how 

that he could not suppress his desire 

and BO refrained from taking holy orders. It quite 

probable that rationally 11 he was high attracted to the 

philosophy the Utopians~ 't.rhile realising that 

there was a higher doctrine that must adhered to. 

in the view of the Utopians, not in 

pleasure,, but only in good an.d decent 
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To such, as to the supreme good~ 
nature is drawn by virtue itself ••• 

, as a Christian, most certainly did not believe 

that virtue itself would draw human nature to the supreme 

goodc When he gave this belief to the Utopians he must 

have remembered that i.n De C!,xitate :Qsi St. Augusthte 

had written: 

••• virtue~ which i~ not from nature, but 
comes afte:itWard~ from learning~ when 
has got the highest place in humanity 1 
.. .mat other work has it but: a continual 
fight a inst the inbred vice~ that are 
inherent in our own bosoms ... ?-

The Utopians, therefore, like the philosophers, 

in supposing that human nature would lly 

incline towards virtue as providing the 

next considers the question of 

pleasures. In this section$ he underlined 

t happiness .. 

and lse 

tures 

of the Utopians• beliefs that were close to his OWtl heart. 

Especially in the consideration of false pleasures~ ~1ore 

raiterates what in ancient philosophy wa$ most eompatible 

with Christi.an doctrine.. The Utopians cond~mn vanity in 

clothing~ servility from others~ ideas of nobility and 

and superfluous wealth~ dicing, 

and hunting., More, throughout: his who l , showed that 

these evila were to be spurned. However 11 once Hythlod.aeus 

begins to describe the hierarchy of pleasures the validity 
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the 

philosophy is so clearly a reconstruction 

and Stoic philosophies of is 

ly philosophy of sure that 

s the Utopians ly that which Augustine 

s it1 detail.. Like the 

philosophers, the Utopians divide genuine Slu:es into 

of the body. The 

bred 

a well to 

pleai;ures of the body subdivide 

"'Which fill the sense with clearly 

euch ae food drink, 

and health~ which the Utopi&ns consider the ba of all 

cl above all to the 

this philosophy is t 

of St. Augu~tine himself: 

But such as found the of 
this life, placing it either in 

or in the • or in both: or, to 
plainly, either in pleasure or in 

1. Utgpia, pp.173-1770 

~ 

n'!!t}re 
9 or 



in pleasure rest together, or in 
or in both; or in 1 first 
in virtue, or in both• 
these

1
man to 

here .. 

the ~re f 

contradicted by an ty of.. t.he Church.. I find 

ssible to be that 

lectured upon it~ did not 

the mindr; 

by it .. Utopians are primarily 

that 

1 philosophers also, and it was his f 

••• I must 

is 

ore f 
intend to 

even in 
rnan •s 

that: 

ute this 

the l 
mortality .. 2 

of his own thought as a humanist, 

" 

to 

613., 

one 

t the possibilities reaching truth through the 

of reason .. Wh~ther this i~ 

rama that More did not be il~ the principles 

1. Di C;L2Lt1t1 D11, p .. 237. 
2,., Dsi c~~iiJ;iidli~ !2!i!i ~ XLX., 1 ·131 ..... p.~ .. &9 



·llfhich his reason elaborated. Why he did not is shmm 

-vmrds ha gives Hythlod.aeus at the conclusion 

the discussion on the Utopian philosophy: 

This is view v 
They that human 
to no truer view, unless a heaven ~ 
religion inspire man with something more 
holy.1 

s not approve of the conclusions of the Utopians 

Christians do have a 

which has provided them with a truer viettf' .. 

viewt was that revealed by St. Augustine~ which 

religion 

truer 

to guide his own behaviour. What he intended was 

to show his readers the ineff eetiveness of reason in 

of e 

shows, ·ts merely an aid; not the means. 

SLAVER'i 

ling with the question of slavery, lvfore shows 

how closely he was related the 1 of 

Hum.an.ism in his • the slavery had 

become one of the crucial problems of the 

mining became an established industry a Guinea 

Coa$t, the Portuguese found. it to 
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labour, majority 

had sputed@ The 

the salvation of souls the 

the cessation of this 

• although suf great loss by 

once 

tbeir conquests 

in st lndies f 

Sixteentn Century the native Indian popula the 

was practically the 

rigours to which the Indians were subjec the Spanish 

sas 

reached • it 
' 

not 

that should treat the problem in his of 

an commonwealth envisaged in the discovered 

lands,. More shows hi.rruu! lf a typical in his 

preoccupation with a However 11 the s which he 

sents concerning slavery, show l'iore to lly 

dif his humanist cotmterparts 

s Patrizi and by 

the tween slavery ts 

bapti reaff irrn.ed the doctrine of 

(Hakluit Society, London, 1937) Second 
pp. l'.7.l1.-.). 
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More and 4ugustine is so close that one must assume that 

More ~qas writ on the subject of with. D1 Ciyitat1. 

in mind. I consider that More was ideas 

which he l.Y believed. This conclusion 

the way in which carefully elaborates the argument 

for slavery as a lru!ans of correcting theft 

in Book t, and has Cardinal Morton» his old. tutor,· approve 

the scheme. To show that More's proposals for slavery ware 

serious it is necessary to examine the rel~tionship between 

Hyt:hlod.a~us 9 description of Utopia.n the ideas 

propounded by St. Augustine .. 

More begins with a spe«':if ic of hereditary 

slavery. Prisoners war are not made unlese 

they ~re captured in wars fought by the Ut:opial1.s themselves .. 

The son.s slaves do not remain in slavery with t::hei?:' 

fathers$ nor does anyone who waa a 81ave when he was 

acquired from a foreign country. Those that are ens 

are people who cominit some heinous of in Utopia 1 and 

peo~1e who have been condemned to th in some other 

country. In other words~ More is careful to establish that 

slavery is not a soc l or economic institution~ but the 

consequence of sin. 

In presenting these views, More followed .Augustine 

very closely 11 who declared that slavery originated with 

guilt; 



that 
his 

1 

in all the s we never 
, until such as 

Noah laid as a curse 
son.. I 

of the natural which 

the 11: 

But penal servitude had its institution from 
that law t<rilich com!l.lands the conserva 
forbids the disturbance nature's 

if that law had not f t been sed, 
l servitude had never 

'72 .. 

This l is rei those are 

ens laved 1:~10 have crimes t 

order. Although at first sight this doctrine 

t it is nevertheless an enlightened re 

the rnotives taking s that the Portuguese and 

• nam.elu 
~ J ' 

of 

Chris Euro~aans who could convert them thereby 

save their souls. This justif ti.on was 

thar slave labour for colonial l 

an.d ses. removes of 

s it in a 

theo lt is most that More full.Y 

allow 

the titution of s it was the 

divine put'pose: 



ma 

of 

1 .. 
2. 

wa:c much 

Iii but: 

would assum.e that the in 



would willingly enter into slavery they 

thought 

what 

would 

More 111 then t. in 

himself 

in that he 

of 

l 

whether 

with the 

;;JiV'Alf"'IW; 

with mo~t 

i.t: 

's D1 g~y;ii;;&tl D1t is as a 

this 

of 

source for~ or indication of 111 the nat!Jl:"e 's 

The arguments 

interpretation difficult 

Century 

with 

1 It theref ora hard the 

lf the l 

with the 

l 

.. 



one 

Christian, 

st:!indable. 

at the ise;ue through the 

, ~vhen considering euthana 

s of a 

not so much concerned with sen ting which 

he believes, ~s with loping~ in its attractive 

f om .. a rational argum.ent for a belief contrary to his 

own. Through ~pproaching the issue in this 

which could justify the 

they " 

lse .. 

's thought and the subtlety of his 

shades off into 

the has constantly in mind the Christi~n doctrines 

that ultimately N~~4-.. 

in question. 

More•s attitude to the issue 

opens the discu~sion by tell 

are lovingly cared for and given every possible form of 

medical aid and 1 comfort. But if 

is incurable an.d agonizingt he is exhorted by priests 

public officials to choose a voluntary th. The 

reaBorui why a man flhould choo~e to end hi~ O'ltnl life are 

that: he is now m1able to do all li.f e • 11 duties ii that he is 
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a burden to himself and a trouble to otherst that 

he is liv beyond of his th .. 

such a mart is justified taking his own life 

11 the 

God ts :lnterpreters11
, and because he can 

hope. 1 

appears 

plausible on the » but 

when the justifications of it are 

ly.. The 

inhumane in exhorting an incurable t:o 

merely because he is unable to perform.all the duties 

in 

a trouble to other• and is living beyong 

death. 'l'he justification they invoke 

dubious: an act of euthanasia will be 

that. he 

holy 

his 

because it is sanctioned by priests who are interpreting 

the will of God. When he invented this justification, 

would have been highly aware the fact: that the 

Church had never claimed the power to allow suicide. 

would consequently 

authority the Utopia.n 

allot'1ed by God. 

the reader to que on what 

that was 



The in the 

their belief that s man contemplating 

on goo4 hope. It probable that 

with this 

that the hope of a rnan who wished to e 

misfortunes of this world was no hope at all# 

can a 
But 
do 

that is seen is not nope~ 
man hope for that which he 

we ho~e for that we see not: • 'W'e 
~atienee wait it., 13 1 

take of the Utopians is that 

they not have the to 

71 .. 

the 

the 

for 

unseen hope. Auguatine hope salvation; it 

the i; not 

Wherefore as we are saved~ so are t'1e ble 
by ; as we have .no hold on our 
no more have we of our icity, but by 

tiently awaiting it; and being as t 
of thorny dangers~ all these we must 

eonst:ant1y endure.,.,,.2 

For Augus tin.e and for was full 

temptations that must be resisted and endu~ed~ The 

mistake of the Utopians is that they t 

eliminating the agony of an incurable•s they are 

both the lMll Utopia of 

, as Augusti11e points out wbe:i.:1 he 



To this height is their proud stupidity 
grown (building all their beatitude upon 
this life). that if their wise man were 
blind, deaf, lame, and made the very 
hospital of Q11 agonies snd anguish~ which 
should lie so on him that they should 
force him to his own death, yet this 

· life tha.t is environed. with all those 
?tagues ire they not ashamed to ~all 
blessed., 

78. 

The Utopians~ likewise~ build all their titude upon 

this 11.fe~ and according to their ratiocination it is only 

logical for a man to end his ovm life once his beatitude 

is destroyed through sickness and pain. The errors in 

their condonement of euthanasia spring from the fundamental 

error that forms the basis of their philosophy: th~t 

pleasure in this world is the Supreme Good. of 

lief~ the 

crime against: nature through urging men to be thei:t."' o\'m 

It must needs be a forcible evil~ that has 
power to make a man (nay, and a wise man) 
to be his own executioner, it being truly 
said by themselves, that it is as it were 
nature's first and mo forcible precept, 
that a man should cherish a respect for 
himself, and therefore avoid the hand of 
death, by sheer n.atural instinct•, and so 
befri$nd himself that he should still desire 
to be a living e~eature~ and enjoy the 
conjtmotion of his soul and body.,2 



More~ through creating the m.ost: att:ra.ct:ive argument 

euthanasia that he could, showed the 

conflict within him between humanism and Christianity 

.. Like • tineil util all the 

techniques of the rationalist and rhetorician th.at were 

at his command in order to e~plore a topic which 

interested him. But(; like his predecessor, he subjected 

all his reasoning to the precepts supplied to him. by 

his religious faith, and ultimately his faith superceded 

his reason. 

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE 

~'Core's discussion of Utopian marriage customs 

ra two problems: that of the validity of divorce, 

and that of the marria priests.. Is l 

humanist proposing reforms which are far in advance of 

his own t:h11.es ~ or is he a superb satirist who is subtly 

mocking a contemporary abuse and a spurious th~ory? An 

examination of More's argument concerning marri~ge and 

divorce shows a sequence of changing tones which oscillate 

be the serious and the facetious. When one compares 

this oscillating tone with More 9 s sta tetnents on. 

and divorce in his English lfo;g;:Js;gr » one f!H~as th.at 9 s 

Chrietian viewpoint operates as effectively in this section 

of Utopia as it does elsewhere. 



begins his 

comment~ on the 

child s by 11H:::ribing how 

unt:i.l they are 

remembered that Arthur~ the of 

to Cat~ n when he was 

old, and that such dynastic matches were 

than tha exception. cont 

earnestness to scribe how 

severely because: 

ooounleas parsons 
from promiscuous 

s in this 

l 

9 

a very 

may not 

n 

is 

the tie of , in. which a must 
be snent with 
incidental to 

one companion and all trouble 
it must be tiently .. 1 

can detect 's own voice in. his 

it .. · Conf tion of the fact that is 

is found in the harsh punishment 

of the f ami1y in whome 

lls how 

a situa 

allow scuity: 

To ward off da of unchastity 
that his men ... servan 
sleep in separa 
should rarely meet 

and 11:1.aid- s 
of the btd.lding, 

2 

in hi;;; 

the of 



SL, 

bride are exhibi 

tone at once f " 
even ha~ Hythlodaeus this custom as 

lish and 

is a certain indicatio~ that the custom is not to be 

his in 

st to his usual l 

even have intended his 

to a joke in analogy he 

choosing a wife and buying a colt:: 

buying a colt, is 
only a little money~ are so 
that though it is almost bare they will not 
buy until have off the le 

all trappings for i;<t:>re 
is concealed under these coverings. 

There is an 

imi ted it directly 

st in this ana 

Horace•s Satire§ .. :3 

the analogy to prove that fornication with a 

is tter than adultery, because with a 

can see her charms more ly revealed. 

to borrow the !'flame analogy to aatirize L,!J'ldy 

Montagu in A Serm9n ag4inst Adylt;:erz: 

is all you se~ undresstd 
M$ •• shows the ) ••• 

11.124 .... 5 .. 

• A. Palrner .. 

one 

Wortley 



32. 

'rhrough scribing the Utopian cuatom showing the 

ly 

Utopians are more sensually-motivated than ~hould 

would have with Erasmus that one should 

a wife for the r.i1ay in which she lects Christ's 

sty, soberness, and purity, r~ther than for her 

beauty. More himself certainly followed this principle 

when he chose the aged and sterile Dame Alice as his second 

wife .. 

As More proceeds~ he shot4s that the are 

plainly anti~Christian allowing divorce. 

contradicts hla earlier da•cription of 

a whole life must: with one companion and 

all troubles incidental to patiently borne", 

that he clearly intended the 

the fact that:: 

to view with 

••• when a married couple 
their dispositions and 

with whom they hope to live ril.Ore 
by mutual 

fresh unions~ but not thout the 
the sena .1 

inly contradicts what 

he is obviously being satirical. A 

said that 

son 

Utopian the St. Augustine on divorce~ 

1. Utopi.§.. 



shows that presents the Utopians as l:lv 

condition of the ancient Israelites 

Christ.. The Utopians 11 like the Children 

on the grounds 

when divorce t the 

83 .. 

in the 

adven.t 

of '°the h.iu:d.nei;u3 of their hearts 89 , and that: the 

advent of Christ divorce was no longer permissiblee To 

this principle St. Augustine quoted 

tthew 

that He which them nHave ye not read, 
at the begirmi.ng, 
••• 

11Fcnr this cause 
them male female'?" 

11 a man leave his 
and mother 

they twain shall ba 
c unto hi.I!! 

one f 
are no more two but one. 

fore sunder what God has coupled 

firmly believed in this principle was the 

reason his execution. As a man of 

not approve of Hemry VIII' s divorce from Catherine of 

, an act which cost him his head. 

rejecting the validity of divorce. 

follows St. Augustine's distinction be 

tha coming of Christ and ita 

In his colloquoy entitled 

( the 

1.. De 6ivit~ 

smus elos~ly 

divorce al 

prohibition .. 

adv 



Eulalia: "Wha your husband 0s 
in mind that 

him another, Once 
was a f l remedy for 
differences. Nowadays 

li 

9s no 
upon a 

and till the • 
husband 

Xanthippe: 0 I11fay heaven gunish whosoever;~ 
robbed us of this right!' 
r~ulalia: "Mind what you 're saying .. Christ 
so willed .. u 

1 ~ I can scarcely 
"It es t:he truth .. 

but to to 
yourselves to each 
li s .. '°l 

sses through 

l all troubles 

must be tiently borne,, 16 The way 

the Utopisns to 

in this practice. with their philo 

Utopians do not hold beliefs which are &ls 

.. The of 

leet:ed in the extrert1e SS! of 

adul 6 F t are punished 

of sl.avery, and with the 

continue the innocent husband or 

to share the ~lavery and hard labour 

to it 

unenlightened 

1 liefs 

the 

h 



85. 

Relapses into the same cf are puni by th .. 

In the of these SI 

resemble the Israelites the Old 

a l l to 

certainly do not show the qualities of and charity 
I 

taught in the stament. Such harsh 

of ths 

historical .. 
vlhen More comes to discuss how uthe 

their wives the very finest women 

surely satirizing the 

sacerdotal unchastity& His description Utopian 

priests marry must viewad alongside his later sta 

on marriage of the clergy. 

enforced only later by the Church that it was 

first an essential requirement:. St. P<!ttil~ delineating 

Timothy the character 

A bishop than must lesst the 
of one wife •••• One that ruleth 
house~ having his children in subjection 
all ity.,2 

However & while acknowledging that at f 

for that 

1. ~ p.229. 
2. imothy, 3.ii. 

• • 

it was 



m~intained that the of Christ tif 

that sts must eel .. 

opinion in The Conf'utation: 

••• the churche both knoweth and 
that ~edlocke priest~ood be not 
repug.nant but tibla of their nature~ 
and that men have made priestes 
and kept styll theyr • But sith 

tuall cha ie, and the 
of of wedlocke in ma 
more acceptible to God then the 
"iimdlocke in matrimonyi therefore the 
taketh none to priestes but such as 

and prof esse neuer to be 
tuall chastit .1 

specific. Chastity, as f 

the , was even more fitting for the priests 

.... ,. Wii!Hii. <:!! v :; 

86.; 

the 

this 

Christ:: 

died a virgin himl'!lelf 11 and 
his to do the saine .. 2 

11 

The Utopians 11 when judged by la 

of , are not enlightened in allowing their sts to 

• That the priests do is yet indica 

that the Utopians are as the Christians 

Europe. 

the of 

clue to llowing 



cons that: it ii; best a man " 
But if a man cannot remain '•u: is to 

than .bU.rrtft .. 1 1 1 s II " 
an 

man's first s • 

in 

consumma , lms almost 

all cogitation.u2 very 

that at the 

with other Church 

was deba whether he should the sthood or 

not., That he f lly decided not to 

due to his acceptance of St., Augustine•~ 

knew himself to be a 

that the pdeisthood would offer him no e 

.. smus tells us 

••• indeed there was no obstacle 
this kind life [i.e. the prie 
the fact that he could not shake 

marry. Accordingly resolved 
husband rather than a licentiou~ 

real 

a priest tiJhould. • he was unsuited to 

because he felt the cr~ving~ of 1 him .. 

why he secretly mo:rtif 1ed hts flesh 

.. 



with t 

l ha 

in.dignat::Lon 

to 

which 

cannot 

.. can 

sts as ~ 

priests to 

be both husband t., This 

huw.aniam. 

by the antithetical 

He an a see II re 1 

"hone sures of the wor 

Utopians n 

' he more to a husband: 

allowed the Utopian ts to 

Ut;gpia, s of his na 

rejec as inferior to his l a 

way, his treatment of these e 

him. I.n his discus o:f 

reveals the lict within him 

than the tension between hrnwu1ism and 

in P .. 

to his 

" 
Utopian 

Utopian 

liked 

his nature,. 

he 

~ in 

he ultimately 

~ 

even further 

: it was a 



lict between his spiritu.al a his ma l 

'l'he section on are in Utopia\ is the most overtly 

satirical in the the tension is not 

evident 11 his humanism atad religion are one in 

their unequivocal condemnation .. Neve rt he less , 

•s discussion of the Utopian methods of wa war 

hag been misunderstood by those who see it as an ex.ample 

Machiavellian Realpqlif;ik .. t"''hen the examined 

closely, one can. see that employed his 1 

satiriml. method. with his tment of philosophy 

and fJ t1ore sea an. initial or bel 

and then shows how in pra !II the !Jtopiatls not follow 

it. Consequently, imperceptibly slides into sa 

the out of the discussion, 

the Utopians share the lief huma Ctu:istians 

This 

l 

1 .. 

• • 

War, as an activity fit only for and 
t practi by no kind of beast so constantly 

as man, they with utter loa ., 1 

tation of war is laudable, coincides with the 

emus~ Colet~ and almost all other humanists. 

n.199., g:;-

, 



90 .. 

Continuing in his serious tone; 
1 nothing so inglorious as glory sought in war*',.- This, too• 

admirable and 1eads one to expect that is to 

uphold the Utopians as a virtuous model to be copied by 

Europeans.. However, the tone gradually slide 

into the satirical when shows that tne Utopians are 

really no better than Europeans in. their practice of wari. 

and~ indeed, embody all the most treacherous 

tures of European war policy. More is 

t1nchivalric 

not to 

make his satire too obvious at first. He alternates between 

giving the Utopians virtuous qualities then. detestable 

qualities.. For example~ the preliminary statement of 

Utopian motives for ing to war seems ii their 

incentives being to protect their own territory, to drive 

invading enemies out of their friends' lands 11 and to l 

people oppressed by Tyranny from the yoke and slavery of 

the tyrant. In all these motives they are by 

human thy. At this ata it appears that the Utopians 

fight for only the most just of wars, but as More proceeds~ 

some their motives become very dubious. More tells us 

that they go to war: 

.... sometimes als(.> to requite and 
injuries previously done to them. 



91. 

Through ascribing the motive to the Utopians, 

clearly to the Indians pucci 

~ who: 

<:u: 
war is an enmity 

long 

Already More shows that the Utopians do not truly 

war '*with utter thingn or el~s they t<10uld never 

upon it out of un-Christian motive The 

satire becomes more ive when More tells how the 

Utopians recently went to war against 

lf of the Nephelogetes » whose 

litans on 

had suffered a 

at the hands of the Al~opolitans .. Hythlodaeus 

his tion from the Utopian action~ 

ther right or wrong, it [the Alaopolitan 
] s by a f · war .. 2 -

Hythlodaeus implies that the Utopians act hastily in 

going thou.t real tion. of whether their 

fully .justified or not.. Hythlodaeus lls how 

• 4 

the initial war escalated into such a l conflict that 

it could be ended only by the enslavement of the Alaopolitans. 

intended his to see that this was a ridiculously 

conclusion to a relatively minor incident& and 

t the Utopians committed a ter l than the one they 

L Vespu.cc:t ~ Quatuo:i; Amsu;iqi Vei;rgm;i 1 tMjUii;§tignsrn o 
1507, quoted in Utopia~ op.cite~ pe497 .. 

2. uiarQ!B. P· 20L 



punished. they were led to 

there., The Utopians lded all 

the ·Of the Nephe s: 

& .. ea 1' 
sperousi; ware 

to them. l 

Even Hythlodaeus seems aware that: the 

in a whole people to the level of s 

an infer:tor nation .. 

More satirical when he 

the Utopian methods of procuring a victory. 

far from the bas l 

92,, 

not 

$ under 

scribes 

Utopians 

t war is to 

thed as fit only for beasts. now able to 

ascribe to them the most treacherous 

political in Europe. At first sight it 

victory that has cost much bloodshed$) and feel if 

they overcome and crush the by cunning. 

However
111 

once More elaborates the nature ta 

nation. Their f irat strategy is have the enemy King 

~ and to promote this aim they set placards 

on tory prc~mising huge to anyone who 

will kill the King. Lesser are of for the 



officials. The Utopians 

1ieve that such a pol 

wisdom 9 because the death 

lects their 

one man preven.ts the death 

Their 

in ra 1 II but it entirely un .. Christian and 

cami.ot have believed in it 11 because tyrarmicide had 

condemned a century earlier in 1415 at the Council 

of Con.stance. As ?"fore s further Utopian practices, 

one sees t the Utopians are utterly amoral in their 

diplomacy., If the plan to the 

ster stdfe by boosting a rival imant to 

the throne. !f the internal strife dies down: 

.... they sti'J." up and involve the neighbours of 
'!.&''"''""'"""' s by son1e tte,n 

to dominion such as have always at 
l.,l 

'l'hese s s are obviously thinly di imitations 

lings of one is at 

ss in them so plainly. The ttle 

F 1513 11 left a child on the 

and betwl'llen 1513 

his power 

over the inf ant hair to the throne and his rno 

.. 

pol q .. 

The Scottish historian Tyt well 

of Seo tland 11 

control 

s Henry 8s 



By means of bis indefatigable agent~ 
Dacre, he had not only corrupted 
[i.e. Scotland's] leading nobility, but so 
successfully fomented dissensions amongst 
them. that every effort of the regent to 
re-establi~h the control of the laws was 
:t4Emdered abortive by of 
private t4'ar.1 

9L~. 

The Utopians are now n.o longer the peace-lovers they were 

in the opening of the discussion 9 but f osterers of strife 

and anarchy. More is now totally satirical. bitingly 

that, like European princes& the Utopians supply 

money liberally amongst their enemies a spacial 

treasury for this purpose.. They even have vast treasuries 

abroad in each of the neighbouring nations. 

More has now created the right tone launching his 

harshe on contemporary European He tells 

how the Utopians use their riches to hire mercenaries ai 

lly from the Zapoletans. The Swiss ar~ the obvious 

butt of 's attack, because the Zapoletans are described 

as living five hundred miles to the east of Utopia (the 

equivalent distance between England and Switzerland) in 

a country of rugged woods and mountains. In 1515 the 

question of Swiss mercenaries was a topical issue because 

they had fought in the Battl~ of Marignano on the. side of 

Ferdinand and the Pope, 

1 .. 

had been defeated. Throughout 

~ quoted in J .H. Lupton, 
rA~ (Oxford» 1895) p.25ls 



Italy~ 

This is lacted in Machiavelli's 

95,, 

. published the ter Utppi'\, in. which Machiavelli 

use mercena to ir 

ineffectiveness and their destructive pillaging., 1 More 

utters sim:lla:r. sentiments 't\l'hen he describes how the 

sell themselves to whichever s to 

them the most, f both kinship 8nd friendship, and 

spend 

in the 

in debauchery. The Utopians "do not care 

st how many intends 

the to see that the Utopians are not really peace-

loving; they merely wa war by proxy. When they do have 

to fight on their own land in their own. ~ their 

Ttu:ough the Utopians s fight!! 

More gives his harshest of the horrors war. 

Women are encouraged to fight ·01ith the and are 

an 1 amount of military training. Each man 

accompanied by his own children and his 

and , to spur him to the st 

protection. They never retreat• and if the 

his grou.nd the battle in. mutual 

the hie description of Utopian 

by blood 

in their 

holds 

In .. 

1. Niccolo Maohi~v~11i» The Pr\.ru;t,~ t:rarts. G.. Bull (Bungay 11 

1961) .. 
2. Utoela 9 p.209. 



~~~es ,3n of \:ar which is ;;,is as 

a smus~ r tracts., 1 

t a ltho1;tgh Ss to loathe war'$ Utopians 

l 

ssion of 

The act of the are 

put in the true in the 

light 

just: 

t but a se man, say they, will 
just wa:I'!". He will not~ As 

remembrance that himself man ought not to 
procure his ter $orrow in that he s 
cause that a wise man 

war .. 

It is c that did not ~t that 

moral alterna to the methods employed by .. 

to satirize the most of 

through a them the Utopians. 

In this aim, t:he Christian and the humanist in More were 

at one. 

l!rOP IAN RELIGION 

to synthesize his humanist and 

Christian p:cinciples in. the question of warf are 11 

1 0 De Civitate Dei~ XIX, 7 1 p.243e 



he lt with the religions of 

i and he was to resolve 

lt. His daacrlption religion centres sic 

that: re be 

i that of toleration for able 

to create a :tth, 

but he only arrives at an unaa in trying to 

religion is saturated with 

thought 

felt when. 

relationship between 

eaereason [must] 
th her 9 

11i that as 

the i.nf luence 

tackles the question of the 

ith and. reason. St. Augustine 11 

a trouth faith 

In show how reason was the 

chose to the in ma 

• His a was to highest 

the re by Christ. In following 

this course 11 shows how he is St .. 

1 of the ts of Platonism in 

~urely followed a~ a his 

Utg12ia., 



the Utopian l s.. St .. 

that the st the 

the tonists perceived that was no bodily 

or mutable He regarded the ~ aa in 

nee the other philoi;ophieal s which 

l:Leved the s, or in f 

Platonists surpas these other schools 

" 

life~ understanding, and bea 
~ From this invariable 

es~ence of 

majority to be 

how they l 

Utopians 

to the Pl 

to 
.) 

in. s ba ing & unkna\;,,"n 11 e l ~ 
~ inexplicable~ above the of 

hu1TMUt mind~ diffused throughout the 
not in but in power .. 

• a they 
9 the , the 

and the all things they 
ived. them. 

The Utopians call tnis 

the d of religion 

arrived at a so 

l~ tate De"• Book VIII» viii 1 p92319 
2. » p.217. 

objects., 

the 

all 

how 

to that 



t:y 19 quotes the 

that: 

tf ..... t:hEi invi things Him 11 
s 1 a godhead are seen 

the i.on 
His works. f~ 

the world II COUS.1.U> .. !!J~<:;:"J; 

Up this the 

Utopians 

..... think that the inva nature, with 
the arising from. it 11 is an. act vJOrship .., 
acceptable to God.~ 

inf eren.ce that both 

of the God eotatem.plating 

the na 1 world as of his power. Through 

the to the Platoni 

how reason, in its will 

revealed rel .. llels 

the Utopians and the Platonis 11 as de~cribed by 

St. tine, the that 

to show have evolved the highe of 

a in.able through reason. Like the Platonists~ 

the Utopians believe that the ult te truth not to 

found in one rel !Ii a of 

must be tolerated. Also, like the Platon1sts, they believe 

that invisible spirits hover the .. 



invisible be 

by 

them as 

presence 

dishonourable 

sm 

te to the "a 

to. Although the 

Ill the 

f 

.. ~ t:he overt 

with his a 

the 

it .. 

100 .. 

not worship 

l 

ls with 

show how 

Christianity 9 

s closely 

re 

holy 

s 

Christians their ideal tbat prie~ts should be 

later 

s 

the churches should 

conducive to worship. It is s 

s the Utopians all the prac 

Catholic Church wh.ich he himself 

the 

an 

that 

in hie 

They have f vestments, brightly-coloured; 

llows Ste 

view of s .. Augus ill 

the val 1 ice~il' 

ice exists in 



lOL 

by an holy 
our 

...... 1 

con~idered that sue~ holy work was to be found 

on.e consecra 

lly to God in an active life 9 when one 

the. 

l 

to the two dif 

r excellence"). 

of 

are strict 

by to 

classes of Buthrescae ( 11~religious 

f t ela of 

eschew all sexual activity and 
it•Pt.. .&.uey the 

this life as harmfu1 83 •
2 class 

as t: 

thinking 

s them to l duty 

fthi."ld-~ft.H 3 Th ~ t 1 ... ........ • ey ea g,,. me.a • 11 an<4 

do not SS tdth their 

is ·of tension 

between More ic. The 

that SS Of 

the saner while the first are the holier~ probably sums 

1 .. 
2. 
') 
.J $ 



102 .. 

t"" 
"" own rsona\l l on the matter .. 

llel between De Ciyit:ate Dei 15 in the 

s attitude to ,~nd 

• see s as di:vine 

at the one God. 

Although shows how the st the 

Utopian religion eonf the practices of the Christian 

is to emphas that the Ut:opian religion 

no l to Christianity., The Utopians reach 

conclusions when reason alone is the 

standard determining religious liefs. The two great 

the Utopians are the marriage priests. l have 

alread.v discussed how r1ore emphatically 

of sts to marry. He was lly 

t it was not ssibla for women to 

The Dialogu; More wrote: 

1.. 
? ,_" 

• ., .. if it had a 
God's will& it would 

some 
in th:ts 

practical reason 

not: priests: 

..... A woman can. co1.:msel well 
though tell a ssip» she tel 

counsel , nor her ssip her 
neither 11 so when all t:he gossips 

it~ t it is but counsel still. 

D1a1og4e~ quoted in W.,E, 
.... _!."II p,.15'). 

ll~ p .. 

the right 

asserting 

.. 



103 .. 

did not 

s are so c se to those is 

that the to 

Cbri 

, character ii 

tc> Christianity that: 

the cormnon of l 

Chri 'I'hrough this easy 

re by highest 

true revea religion of successfully 

his a of showing how reason are not 

at .. 

cons of to 

did not reach a similarly successful conclusion., 

his humanism and his religion remain lict .. 

t, have lt that it was the right 

to 

religion. t:hat 

no man 

his w:lll .. s the freedom 

to own religion ... 

l Catholic~ believed there was only one true 



rel th.Ett he the Y to salvation .. 

te the 

s which might 

could not sure was one tru.e 

his new 

is no sooner s 

s it 

l the 

the world was 

to resolve the clash 

of t:ion and his 

to tion was ssib s an un.ea 

r di the to 

s ·which iei 

sy., The 

Hyth1odaeus lls 

religion 

a Christian 

ly "with more zeal 

rel 

104 .. 

could he 

disbel 

freedom 

which he 

' . 
the 

• in an 

complete 

of 

l 

allO'V-1 

to 

1 

sacrilegious:» 



105., 

was arrested and convicted 

the .. This distinction 

beliefs and violent public heresy is es 

.. impl that a is damn 

himself 11 but is not to procure tha damn a of 

others .. This is why, as Chancellor, ly 

treatment of heretics as indicative of a change in 

with the Utopian distinctim"'.l 

private and public .. What 

violence with which they 

their. teachings: 

eoeif $had neuer begon with 
vyolencet though they had v al the wa 
thei could to allect the people 
... .,yet yf the.1 had set violence as ~ 
christen people had peraduenture vnto 
this da1e 9 vsed lesfe violence t:owarde them: 
than thei do now ••• 

contradiction tween the of to 

in Utppia and the persecution 

to 

ion 

t tie:; a decade later, does not so nmch show a 

solution to the problem of to t:ion was illusory. 

The sic conflict remained, when it 

1 & 



t:~nces he 

id down by his Church .. 

iii the COU!"IS'J9 

the 

heretie persecutor that Foxe portrayed him as in 

not 

VO 

.. 

to individual 

cruelty towards them. 

ha the 

ha showed 

t:icsill and never 

In his discussion of Utopian religion 

triumphs 1.n showing how reason 

truths of revealed Christianity 11 and is an 

aid to it. But the Christian rems 

with the hum..anist, ovfu::· the problem 

COr1'1UNISM 

A 

the 

tha 

ble 

co.nflict 

leration .. 

t:mtil st it i!I: the principle foundation of the 

whole of Utopia 9 and it has the 

disa critics. Did bel 

in tbe princ:tple of common ownership~ did 

his mind cand reject .it~ or did ha include 

l joke? 'rha answer 

ter 

in Utcrgi& 

sible 

l 

ss one s the st ion 

of view tha tension between religion 

the point 

humanism in 

.. 



107. 

for 

Hy th concludes his de 

••• wherever have private 
all men measure all things by 
there it is scarcely possible 
commonwealth to justice or 

Hythlodaeus elaborates his belief in 

the description of comm.unism as an 

that: 

* 0"1 

principle 

use 

highlight European and injustice. This does 

through contrasting European ills with equality 

and charity. The important point is that Utopian 

cormnunism is as a device for the contra 

rather than as a seriously proposed 

••• all the nobility, ~ splendour~ 
majesty~ which are, in the es 

the common people 9 the true gl9ries and 
ornaments of the com.monwealth.,2 

r1ore is careful to make it clear that 

does not believe it is possible to have a 

ly 

sys in practice.. wben Bythlodaeus has fird.shed st&1ting 

his belief in communism as the only t~ue for the 

ills of a commonwealth, and Giles s their 

objections. Com.1'1.un:tsm ean not 

be a sufficient supply of s. Individuals have no 



incentive without: motive l they 

are slothful by ti.ng in tha of 

other$ .. can no true authority all 

men are le 6 only to that 

Giles and More would their minds if they could 

in action in Utopia. 

One must be careful to di inguish 

rejection of communism as a practical possibility and his 

belief in the theoret 1 principle of 

realized that the highest l was that a life in 

which all .. recalls 

thia l in describing how the Utopian.s were especially 

attracted to Christiantiy when they heard th.at Christ had 

approved of his di s' common way 

that this way of life "is still in use the truest 

societies of Ctn.:•istianst• • 1 In other words ii. realized 

that there was a distinct 

which it was ssible on a 

a voluntary communism, which is adopted as a religious 

way of life. More fully approved of this form of 

commun:li~ml and even. lived in a Carthusian several 

.. Hythlodaeus 9 mis is his that 

this 1 of li can imposed on 

that it w1ill remove all the other evils in a corrononwealth .. 

1. ~topia, p.105. 



ld 

In Utopia all for 
removed with • t a 

s was then cut away! t a 
s was then pulled up by t:he 

Who s not know that fraud, theft~ 
quarrels& disorders 9 brawls~ 

111 poisonings~ 
of I 

Hythlodaeus errs in suppos 

ll remove evil human 

• Augustine when he ~ irms, 

Hythlodaeus, that 

.. 

to 

••• it impossible 
unl~ss all .men "'1ere 

~hat all should 1 

I do not: 
come!2 

lives in a 1 

in.stitution of 

which 

of 

it neces 

As the 
bring it a 
wan.ted to l 

pp.241 ... 3 • 
.. , p .. 101 .. 

, a situation which 

and his ta 

is one. 

to the 

for man to be 

ma in 
that all Chris 
in a communist 

did not want to 

to 

which the 

na 

the regul~tion 

thi~ explicit: 

laws were 

~ In Lutherumll quo 

t 



110 .. 

ses his na 

that we 1 l 

him 

would 'to 

s 0 which would 

that 0
., 
2 

wrong in his that comm.on 

all 0 moral l l which 

lil in his de Utopian ~ 

so much a tension Sill 

his It as a ten.sion 

and 

is s 

will a 

rama 

Hy th 

1. !WJi·~ p .. 149 .. 
2o 1; P<-149. 

st:s that 

1 

that 

between his in the 1 

realization that such an l 

" real that 

selfishness 

COl.lld without 

:ton., ; the 

could 



in f ly its .. 
the same tar 

how was a Etocia1 i 

in a 

ts impossib 

l in the real , although he 

iort of the 1 to show the 

life. M.orri.s s 

and adopts the of v 

result is that his utopia conta a tonal di 

full 

The 

which avoided .. 

towards 

111. 

sh 

ls of 

by his dual view.. Both as a humanist and a Christiani; he 

exi • 
and the 

life was the 

Mn~Wll>~,a~, his Chri~ 

condition l~d him to 

sible in reality. 

as 



VII 

CON'CLUS lON 

on have usually 

it as wholly or wholly " Kaut 

it as an e a man was living 

his • T.s. Dorsch1 it as a description 
' 

a detestable ta .. R.W. 2 while ing !I' 

that some features of Utopia were of dubious validityll 

still cons that created it as the highest 

of commonwealth att:airuible by reason .. contention 

was that aimed to Christian into doing 

tter tever cone 

about the nature ~s se, all these critics see 

tbe Utopia as attitude. 

To . view in this is to miss subtleties of 

irony an.d humour:>· and to misunderstand 's intention* 

wa9 concerned ly with trea 

than with creating an imaginary col!li!l.onwealthe The fictitious 

island of Utopia is merely the 100diam through which he can 

s M.s mm attitude towards various bel 

and s .. s not matter to the 

lief h~ holds is one held ~ or one held by 

the Utopians.. When Europeans, in his opinm., hold a lief 

1 .. T .s. Dorsch "Utop:;L.a.: A Detestable S te 81
11 in 1'wsmtiet\l 

~entury lnterRretations of Utopia~ ~ w.. lson. 
(Englewood Cliffs~ 1968). 

2,, R _.W. Chambers, Tbmus More 9 (London, 193.5),. 



which is correct~ sa 

the Utopians 

hold a which is 

s any 

be sees 

, or 

creates a 

or which he has the Utopian.s embody .. 

Utopians same lief as 

show that the belief is correct: no matter ho1.4' 

The student UtoQ:faA 11 therefore 9 must discover 

viewpoint before book can 

is not icient to viit11>1 Utopia as uniform in 

that 1s a 

113. 

s which 

which 

to 

is reachedG 

's own 

• It 

or 

l and 

di l constantly shift* 

is a stable viewpoint; a 

•s attitude 

which 

that a devout Christian. Utopia can 

acctu::ately, one mu~t fully Chri 

be ~ that rfure would have held, and would 

all his Renaissance audience to hold. If this is done~ 

1 

his hur!lanism his religion. Utopia reveals 

in a constant attempt to reconcile the when 

considering various 

iso ta this 

liefs or practices. 

see how it inf 

to 

in th~~ 

Utopia, one must examine the source from which 

he drew ideas and literary rnethods .. 



114 .. 

A study of J.iucian' s inf lueru::e upon 

ado'J;)t:ed the satiric11l that Lucian had 

shows how he 

his 

Satiris;al Sketchu and his A True H;\§to;;y .. 

~ubtle of sa which a 

of irony based on. an.spoken assuxnptions. 

1nethod perfectly suited to his own shif 

it him to include both 

which his humanism prompted him accept 

Christian attitude which him reject • 

reason, Lucian's satirical rrethod 

the l tension within 

A of the hi 

ts 

found this 

attitude 

also the 

this 

l milieu 

in which Utgpia was 

humanist influence in 

likewise illwninates the 

•s attitude .. sees that he 

tied to the l 

headed by Erasmus. It was this humanist 

with which determined that would 

topical issues of doctrine practice :ln \!tgpi,§ ... 

tion 

with 

The 

t expansion of Europe into Af ric~ and World 

from the late Fifteenth the Sixteenth Century also 

he in why chose to his t 

discussion in an in.f luei:u:::e of 

Vespucci's travel he , m.oreover, to 

ra t:her than Christian .• 



why it 's 

11e1led in the 

. The luence 

which substantially exp la 

is t of • Augustine and 

that Dt .Ciyit;ate Dai have an 

for 's own Ill conf by 

of Augustinian thought in Ut&ud~a· The 

of Augustine are 

tackle their subject in the sarr.e way .. 

is to to reconeile their reason 

both attempt this by showing the reason 

faith and wi11 inevitably support tb.e 

reached by ith .. Why was so 

Augustine, he saw 

situation an analogy with. his crwn .• Roth 

is the 

•s 

115~ 

the one 

source 

1.'11 

both rnen 

by 

men lived 

t change when all stable values 

II 

am1 Hellenism was unsure., 

Augustine and More st same tension 

between reason and faith, and their their 

subject: matter by this teu:as1on. Another 

similarity exists in the way both 

th 

ult:haately trust in. the of the Christian religion. 



's Chris v 

Ut;g12ia, and 

'rhe rel 

with varying degrees strength. 

is entirely ab~ent, either 

a custom he deseribest such as the 

or he lly 

, raore frequently, a 

be 's a 

1 " 

the 

lieves 

slavery, 

~ such 

divorce" 

re ma 

he has 

, and the with which he has 

it, for o!lllY"'1mn Utopian 

quite ibly was conf th.at he had sa 

racon.eiled his and his religion, 

that this was not so. sic 

in accountit1g for the n.iany shifts 

of the in Utgpia, and 

the issues he 

s an 

enigmatic book" 

its 

new 

the tension most 

.. 

it 

direct 

his 

explains 
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